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Red Cross Drive Is ;

A Wonderful Success
i

: :':t '.

The Total For Maui And Molokai Reached
7,776 Late Yesterday, While The Ter-

ritory's Total Is Already Over The Mark
Of 25,000-Rene- wed Efforts For The
Remaining Days Of Campaign

The Red Cross drive on Maui start-

ed According to plans. All the workers
arranged for that dny were out early,
and at evening when the totals were
figured up It was shown that 3883

new members had been added to the
roll. The first report came from lia-

na, which showed that 300 names had
been obtained in that district. The
totals for the other districts for the
first day were as follows: y

Molokai, 239; Lahaina, 697; Wai-luku- ;

751; Puunene, 403; Kahului,
262; Taia, 405; Haiku, 245; Kula, 81.

Wailuku was ahead, with Lahaina a
close second.

vThe second day brought the total3
of the campaign by districts up to
the following: Molokai, 248; Lahai-
na, 1159; Wailuku, 1223; Puunene,
941; Kahului, 367; Taia, 748; Haiku,
323; Kula, 374; Hana, not reported,
so still at 300. The total was then
5719.

Yesterday the totals by districts
were moved up as follows: Molokai,
350; Lahaina, 1532; Wailuku, 1373;
Puunene, 1610; Kahului, 414; Paia,
1165; Haiku, 363; Kula, 59; Hana,
430. Total, 7,776.

There were several notable features
to the drive yesterday, the most im-

portant being the swing of Puunene
from thiird to first place, passing
both Lahaina and Wailuku. It is

rumored that Puunene did not show

Supervisors Have

Several Meetings

Adopt Expense Schedule For Next

Year And Dispose Of Much

Routine Business

The supervisors of Maui county-hel- d

their final meeting of the reg-

ular December session Wednesday
afternoon, these meetings having be-

gun more than a week. ago. Drum-mon- d

and Uahinui were absent on the
last day.

On motion of Mr. Cockett, the con-

tract for building the teachers' cot-
tage at Kealahou was warded to J. A.
Aheong, he being the lowest bidder.
On motion of Mr. Fleming, it was de-

termined that the time of Mr. Aheong
on the contract should begin when
the road to the site of the cottage is
finished. It was also voted that the
district overseer be instructed to lay
the pipe line to the site of the cottage.

Tax Assessor Kunewa and County
Auditor Wilcox were present during
the consideration of the budget for
1918 (see page 9 of this issue.)
After consideration, the budget was
approved.

(Continued on Page Ten.)

Committee Wants
Another Contest

A meeting of the general committee
on children's gardens was held at the
residence of Director L. R. Mathews,
In Wailuku, Monday afternoon, those
present being: D. H. Case, chair-
man; Will. J. Cooper, L. R. Mathews,
Dr. Wm. D. Baldwin, A. C. Bowdish,
W. S. Beeman, James Lindsay, H. M.
Wells and R. C. Bowman.

Mr. Mathews submitted the report
of the judges on the garden contest
just closed.

The chair stated the object of the
meeting to be to discuss the Question
of whether or not there should be an-

other contest. Several suggestions
were offered as to changes in the plan
of the contest and discussion theron
was tacitly allowed. Finally, the
main question was put and it was
unanimously voted to recommend an-
other contest to the Maul County
Fair And Racing Association.

Dr. Baldwin suggested that a con-
test for adults be carried on at the
same time, the prizes to be in cash.
This idea met with unanimous ap-

proval.
B

The manager and staff of the Wai-
luku Sugar So., have issued invita-
tions to the annual ball to be given
at the mill on the evening of Decem-
ber 31.

up with her labor memberships until
last niRht, which boosted that dis-
trict to the top. Another tenure of
the day was the passing of Wailuku
by Lahainn, the former, wh'ch had
held first place for two days, passing
to third on the list. Paia, also, made
a big jump ajid is now closely crowd-
ing Wailuku for thrid place. Gains
were also made In the smaller dis-
tricts.

The news last night that Oahu and
Hawaii together had a total of less
than 17,000 made Maui's total of
7,776 look good to the workers, and
the latter started out this morning
with a new determination to make
the total 11,000, and surely not to
stop below 10,000. The Boy Scouts
will be out tomorrow and it is figured
that they will help a great do.nl.

A feaure of the campaign has been
the splendid of the Jap-
anese. When the commander of the
Tokiwa was here he called attention
to the forthcoming Red Cross drive
and Intimated to the Japanese of
Maul that they should support it to
the fullest convenient extent. How
much effect this advice had can, of
course, be only conjectured; but cer-
tainly there is a wonderful interest
among the Japanese in the cause.
The Japanese papers of Wailuku have,
also, helped a very great deal in bring-
ing about the splendid results that
are now being realized.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Bird's Carol Program

Very Great Success

Delightful Entertainment Good Sum

Realized For Belgian Chi-

ldren's Nursery

The Bird's Christmas Carol, which
was interpreted by local, amateur tal
ent in the Orpheum, Wailuku, Satur
day afternoon, for the benefit of
Belgian children, drew a full house
and was much enjoyed by all present.
The entertainment was the result of
much study and work, and all of the
participants deserve credit for unusu-
al perseverence a very large share
rightly belonging to Mrs. T. B. Linton,
the director, who also took the dim- -

cult part of Mrs. Ruggles in the play.
Where all did so well, it is difficult

to single out any particular ones for
praise. It may be remarked, however,
that the experienced "stagers" in the
list were up to a high mark. Of the
inexperienced "thespianas , Miss
Althea Case, as Carol Bird, meritted
a great deal of praise. Helen How-
ell, as "Clement" and "Billy" White-
head, as "Larry", were, also, quite
pleasing; but the same may be said
of all the Ruggles family.

A very good sum was realized, out
of which small expenses will have to
come. The residue will be forwarded
to Mrs. Emerson, to be added to the
fund for a day nursery in Belgium, to
be contributed by this Territory.

The complete list of participants in
the entertainment is as follows:
Prologue Kathrine Miller
Angel of the Prologue ....Alma Ross

The Bird Family:
Carol Bird Althea Case

(Continued on Page Fire.)

Other Winners In

The Garden Contests

The names of the winners in the
children's garden contests in Central
Maui and at Lahaina were published
in last week's issue. SUice then re-
ports have come in from Hana and
Molokai, showing as follows:

Hana Margaret Cabral, first; Jen-guk- i

Izuuii, second; Josephine Jacobs,
third.

Molokai James Kaai,
first ; Wm. Figueira, second, I'ukoo.

The chief prize winners will leave
in the Claudine next Wednesday night
for Honolulu, where they will have a
glorious time for five days. Com-
plete plans for their pleasure have
been made at this end, but it is learn-
ed from Honolulu that organizations
of the city will supplement the pro-
gram with features to be recommend-
ed over there.

CHILDREN MEET

SANTA CLAUS AT

WAILUKU AMORY

Community Christmas Tree Last Night

Drew Unexpectedly Large Crowd

Present For All

The community Christmas tree at
the Wailuku armory last evening was
a success beyond all expectations.
The big drill hall was literally jam-
med with people, a very large majori-
ty being little folk. It seemed that
every .foot of space was occupied,
and looking at the crowd one wonder-
ed where they all came from. It was
a happy crowd. Except for a few
minutes of serious speech-makin- ocJ
during the singing, the merriment
was unconfined. The noise and joy
was not all among the youngsters,
either, for the mama and papa children
entered Into the spirit of the occasion
to the fullest.

The original intention had been to
have the exercises on the court-hous- e

grounds, but the proviso was fortu-
nately made if the weather should
happen not to be just right, the y

would be used instead, As it
tvrned out, showers of the earlier
evening had left the court house
,,rounds in a damp condition, and,
moreover, ram constantly threatened;
so the armory, near by, was used.

The tree was toward one corner
of the drill hall, and the presents
were on it, beneath it and around it.
There was something for every kid-
dle and a whole lot besides. Every-
thing was brilliantly illuminated, and

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Burglary At Hana

A small burglary is reported from
Hana. Last Friday the branch of
Hana store at Kaeleku was entered.
The thief pressed the 70 cents but-
ton on the cash register, but found
noining. Twenty cents in a small
box was all taken. TIip thipf iriinr.,1
across to the buildinir bv cnMlne the
putty from the sash and taking out a
pane ot glass. To date the police
have been unable to find a clue, but
are still working on the case.

SCHOOL BOYS RESPOND

Boys of St. Anthony's school, Wai-
luku, raised among themselves and
paid into the Red Cross fund on Tues-
day the sum of $72.20, representing
47 memberships.

The Boy Scouts, of Maui, will be
out tomorrow, working for new

The Lahainaluna
D. C. Dr. W. D. Baldwin,

Mr. H. McCubbin and Sheriff Clement
met at the school on Thurs-

day of last week. Mr. was
appointed to fill the place made vacant
by the resignation of Mr. F. E. Mc-
Call. Mr. Sleeper, who comes highly
recommended, will have charge of
the shop and automobile
repair work.

Miss Silva, district nurse at Hama-kuapok-

was in Lahaina on Tuesday
and Wednesday of tlite week, the
guest of Mrs. Welnzheimer. She
left on the Mauna Kea, Wednesday
afternoon for Molokai, where she ex-

pects to spend two or three weeks.

Ruth Coekroft, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Coekroft, ar-
rived home last Friday evening from
Honolulu, where she is a student at
Oahu College.

Mrs. Gossin collected and sent fifty
dollars for the Belgian Fund, $30.75
for the Creche d' Hawaii and $19.25
for the Elizabeth beds. Mrs. Gossin
wishes to thank all those,
the children, who responded so
generously to her appeal.

Mrs. E. Woodward, of Honolulq, is
spending a few weeks in Lahaina the
guest of Mrs. George Freelaud.

JAPANESE ARE

ADDRESSED BY

Y. M. C. A. MAN

Dr. Kato, International Secretary,
Visits Maui Schools And Makes

Interesting Talk

Dr. Katsuji Kato, International
Secretary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association for Japanese students
in America, paid Maui a two day's
vist this week. His chief object in
coming to Maui was to meet the prin-

cipals of the Maui High School, Mau-naol- u

Seminary and Lahainaluna and
speak at the meeting of the ministers
of the Evangelical churches. This
meeting was held Wednesday at the
Japanese Church in There
was a large attendance, and all who
heard Dr. Kato were very much in-

terested in what he said. He spoke
for fully an hour in beautiful Engl'sh,
outlining with great care the work
of the International Committee in
their attempt to establish re-

lations among foreign students in
American colleges and universities.

Dr. Kato is the secretary- - particular-
ly for the Japanese students in Ameri-
ca, and besides the general secretary
in charge of this work and himself,
there is also a secretary for the
Chinese students in American schools
for higher education and a secretary
for the Latin speaking countries.

It was a surprise to his audience
when Dr. Kato stated that there were
fully 7,000 foreign students in Amervca
in the colleges and universities.
About 1,000 of these are Japanese,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Civil Cases Before

The Circuit Court

Judge Edings, at Chambers, yep-terda-

heard the petition of John W.
Kalua, administrator, for allowance
of accounts and discharge In the mat-
ter of the estate of Leonui Ieke, late
of Molokai. The accounts were ap-
proved, administrator ordered dis-
charged and his bond cancelled.

In the matter of the estate of Kea-h- o

Kaleimanuhia, late of Hana, peti-
tion for probate of will. Dr. Liehten-fel- s

and W. F. Crockett were exam-
ined, after which the matter went
over to January 3.

Manuel de Rego vs. Kaili
ejectment, was non-suite- d by the
plaintiff. Crockett for plaintiff;
Enos Vincent for defendant.

J. E. Conradt has been reappointed
district magistrate of Kalawao, Mo-
lokai.

The following articles have been
made since September 8th. by the
ladies of the Lahaina Red Cross, who
meet every Saturday in the armory.

1S4 suits pajamas.
72 pillows.

211 pairs bed socks.
7 bolts Japanese towelling made

into handkerchiefs.
6 hospital taped bed shirts".

Surgical Dressing
104 1 inche drains.
140 4" x 4" compresses.

96 9" x 9" compresses.
9 packages, 5 each, 3 yards, gauge

rolls.
Knitting

6 eye bandages.
6 sweaters.
6
4 pairs wristlets.

The Japanese cruiser, Tokiwa was
off Lahaina on Friday of last week.
In the afternoon, refreshments were
served under the banyan tree in the
courtyard, for the otlicers and men.
In the eveuing, a dinner was given
for the otlicers. During the dinner,
Mr. David Fleming made a very hap-
py and timely address of welcome
which was interpreted by Mr. Otsuka,
of Wailuku. After the dinner, the
otlicers attended the entertainment,
given in the Pioneer theatre by the
pupils of the Kamehamcha III school.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

HAPPENINGS OF WEEK

ON THELAHAINA SIDE

Lahainaluna Commissioners Meet Mr. Sleeper Ap-

pointed To Succeed Mr. McCall Belgian Creche
Fund-- Red Cross Doing Splendid Work-- The

Homers Mourned By Friends Personal Notes
Of General Interest

Commissioners-- Mr.

Lindsay,

Crowell,
Sleeper

blacksmith

especially

Puunene.

friendly

Halawa,

mufflers.

THE KAISER'S COMING

CONDITIONS OF PEACE
3T

Wants Money For Colonies And Promises To Use
Coin In Upbuilding Of Countries Wrecked By

Germany Would Hold On To French Territory
Lloyd George Insistent Upon The Original

British Terms

The wireless last night carried the first definite hint of what Ger-many-
's

peace proposals will be on Christmas Day. The following were
the despatches bearing on the subject:

Washington The Kaiser's terms of peace as unofficially reported
provides that the disposition of Alsace-Lorrain- e be left to a vote of
the people affected.

(2) Britain to pay Germany for colonics taken, this money to
he used for the rehabilitation of Belgium, Rumania and Serbia.

(3) The conquered portions of France to remain in the possession
of Germany.

(4) The Russian provinces bordering on the I'.lack and Baltic
:;eas and Russian Poland to be independent, under Austrian suzereignty.

(5) The boundaries of Rumania, Montenegro and Serbia to be
unaltered.

(6) Turkey to be left intact.
(7) The issues of disarmament and freedom of the seas to be

left for settlement to a peace conference.
THE BRITISH PEACE TERMS

London Lloyd George says that the British peace terms call for
the complete restoration of all territory taken by the Germans and
complete compensation for all damages.

SEEKING RUSSIAN AID FOR PEACE
Petrograd Germany is planning to secure the assistance of the

Russian Bolshcviki to enforce the coming proposals for general peace,
so German leaders have informed the Bolshcviki leaders; at the same
lime requesting Russia to join Germany in a request to the other Allies
to cease war. The Bolshcviki are preparing to carry out the request.

One result of the armistice is that General Krytenko is able to with-
draw troops from the Russian front to oppose Kaledines, now sweeping
southern Russia with Cossacks. General Orenburg is at the head of a
large Cossack force and is opposing the Bolshcviki. He has occupied
Cehapinsk, an important junction leading to the Siberian line.

Today's News By Wireless
San Francisco George Rodiek takes the stand in the Hindu trials.

Judge Preston announced that Rodiek had been given permission to
make statement to jury was granted on condition that he testify, his
statement to be included as part of such testimony. This testimony
ha to do with the visit of the Maverick to Ililo where she was expected
to be provisioned for the voyage to Johnson Island to meet the schooner
Annie Larsen and to await orders. Rodiek claims that he had no
knowledge that the Maverick was employed in alleged conspiracy Activ-

ities, lie said that Captain Deinat, of the J. II. Aiders, and Captain
Elbo, of the llolsatia, acted against the plan to provision the Maverick
outside the three-mil- e liniit, but believed that Deinat and Elbo did not
know of the alleged conspiracy in which the Maverick was engaged,
lie testified that secret agent 17 transferred money for the Maverick
irom San Francisco to the consulate at Honolulu.

Judge Preston announced that Schroeder will also testify.
Captain Granzow, of the wrecked schooner Churchill, has apealed

from the finding of the commissioner. Preston indicated that he would
be reindicted and tried here now.' Bail fixed at $1,500. Hearing will
lie had on appeal on January 21.

TERRIBLE CONDITION'S IN AUSTRIA
Geneva Living proof of the terrible economic conditions in Aus-

tria has been furnished by the arrival of several hundred suffering
children at a frontier point from Vienna and other Austrian towns.
Children had not tasted milk for months.

BRITISH KILLED AND WOUNDED
London British casualties for the week ending the 18th. were:

Killed Officers, 331 ; men, 3,181. Wounded and missing Officers,
1,039; men, 13,425.

CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRALIA
Vancouver The first returns of the Australian plebiscite show a

majority of 121,000 in favor of conscription.

(Continued on rage Nine.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McDryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Engels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company '

Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

DECEMBER 21. 1917.

.. 28.'

5.00
28. i
2" :i '

")'
.10

410
4.00

.09
31.00
50.00
45.00

20.00

.39

.31
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Another Maui Man

Leaving For Front

David V. Townscnd, civil engineer
with the Wailuku Sugar Company,
has been accepted in the corps of
United States engineers for service in
France, and has already reported to
headquarters on Oahu. A new regi-

ment of engineers is being formed
from California and the Hawaiian Is-

lands, and it Is into this that Town-sen- d

will go. It is understood that
he will be appointed a first sergeant
in one of the companies.

Townsend is an Islands boy and Is
regarded as a very efficient engineer.
He is a graduate of an eastern col-
lege. lTp to a short time age he was
second lieutenant in the National
Guard, but resigned to enter the off-
icers' training camp.

It is rumored that at least one other
civil engineer may be called from
this island for the same regiment,
and others will go later on with differ-
ent units. The engineers will be
used for railroad, road and construc-
tion work generally in the war zone.
As they are all trained soldiers, they
will be able to fight as well as bu;ld
railroads and barracks.

Lahaina Gives Many

To Country's Service

George Buchanan, son of Mr.
Buchanan, Lahaina, is on the St

Louis, which, according to a letter
which his father received from him
recently, ie now on the Atlantic Coast
having just, at the time of his writ
ing, returned from England.

William S. Tires, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Pires, is on the submarine
K. 4 which is somewhere in the
southern California waters. "Willie"
has recently been promoted, accord
ing to a letter which his family had
from him this week.

Alexander Buchanan another son of
Mr. Charles Buchanan, is on the
Alert.

C. Henry Hose, son of Mr. and Mrs
R. P. Hose, has joined the Forest ry
Division of the Army. He passed the
physical examination at Fort Shafter
on Monday of this week and being
notified that he would have two days
leave he came over, on Monday
evening, to see his father and mother.
He returned to Honolulu on Wednes-
day evening and he expects to leave
for the front in the near future.

Miss Irene Davison, daughter of
Mrs. George Freeland, was graduated,
last March from St. Luke's Hospital,
San Francisco. Miss Davison passed
the State examination required of
all nurses who desire to practise
their profession in California and
since that she has joined the unit of
the University of Californ'a, and will
leave for the front when it is called.

Charles E. Davison (Teddy), son of
Mrs. George Freeland, is in the U. S.
Navy, on the Alert.

To Try Out A

Farm Experiment

Th p information comes that Hono-

lulu that, a forty-acr- e tract of land on
the slopes of Haleakala, Maui, is to
be used by the U. S. Experiment
Station as an experimental farm for
the benefit of homesteaders. The
tract is one of thirty-seve- forty-acr- e

pieces which are to be thrown open
to settlers by the territorial govern-
ment in January.

J. M. Westgate, director of the fed-
eral experiment station, is the origin-
ator of the plan. He has been aided
in working out the details by F. G.
Krauss, county extension agent for
Maui. They will endeavor to place on
the tract a small farmer of experience
who will carry out experiments in
crops under the direction of the sta-
tion experts.

IS. G. Kivenburgh, land commission-
er, has promised his cooperation, and
the food administration will also give
any help possible.

The selected farmer will receive a
small sum monthly to insure him
against losses from the experiments,
and all the proceeds of the tract will
be his. The land is in the corn, bean
and potato belt of Maui.

WAILUKU HAS RAIN

A series of showers started in
central Maul about 10 o'clock Wed-
nesday night and kept up until yes-
terday, when the station in Wailuku
reported a total fall of 1.30 inches.
In the entire week before there had
been no precipitation whatever.

There have been six clear days out
of the seven.

The highest thermoneter in Wai-
luku was recorded on Sunday, when
83 was reached and it so happened
that the lowest (io was reached on
the morning of the same day.

MAUI BOYS JOIN NAVY

George Apo Lam, for five years
freight clerk and ticket agent for the
Kahului Railroad Co., and, lately,
clerk at the Pleasanton Hotel, in Hon-nolul-

has enlisted in the navy,
well and etaMbrGl shr mmmmmm

Leanore L. Smith, William Max-
well and Edward Wilcox are other
Maul boys who have enlisted in the
navy.

Man at lunch: "Waiter, my cocoa
is cold!"

Sympathetic Waiter: "Well then
put on your hat!"

Secrecy Cautioned

The following notice, which is post
ed conspicuously all over the States,
has reached the Islands:

Don't discuss naval affairs or the
movements of ships or their cargoes
or courses with strangers or foreign
ers.

Don't trust any one you do not
know. Enemy spies at home and
aborad will try to draw you into argu-
ments and entray you into telling
them about the movements of ships,
their cargoes, the courses steered and
the steps taken to defend our ships.

Don't forget to report at once any
person who tries to get information
from you or from any one else in your
hearing.

Don't forget that your want of care
may help the enemy, and lead to the
loss of American ships and the death
of their crews.

Secrecy Means Safety.
--tt

Lahaina Park Fill

Officially Approved

A. L. Burdick, assistant superinten-
dent of public works, returned to Ho-

nolulu by the Claudine Wednesday
night, after having looked into the
liana wharf proposition and other
Maui, matters in which his depart-
ment is concerned.

The most important, thing done here
by the assistant superintendent was
to approve and accept the swamp fill
at Lahaina, work which has been com-
pleted by the Hugh Howell Engineer-
ing Co., Ltd. This fill is oppsite the
armory, in Lahaina, and covers seven
and a half acres. It will be the site
of the new, public park and is ideal
for that purpose. The soil is of the
finest, it being silt brought from seven
miles out on the Mahinahina land.
It was dug up with a steam shovel
and hauled in on the plantation
trains.

The bulk of the work on the park
site has been completed in four
months, 40,000 yards having been
finished in that time.

It is reported that, in their zeal to
make a good job of it, the engineer-
ing company lost money on their con-
tract.

8
ACCIDENT TO CAR

Reports have come in of an accident
to a Ford car belonging to plantation
Luna Borba, of liana. The top and
box were destroyed, but the engine
and t'res escaped injury. The fire
created a good deal of excitement at
the time, many people turning out to
extinguish the blaze.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
ANNIE LILIA & HSB to R A Drum-mon- d

V int in pes land, Koali, etc,
Hana, etc, Maui, Dec 15, 1917. $90.

UOSELIN K RAWLINS & HSB (M
M) to Casimira A Drummond,
int in pes land, Koali, etc, Hana,
etc, Maui, Dec 15, 1917. $90.

LIPANO to R A Drummond, int in
pes land, Koali, etc, Hana, etc,
Maui Dec 15, 1917. $100.

SOLOMON KAPEPA & WF to R A
Drummond, int in pes land. Pau-wal-

Koolau, Maui, Dec 15, 1917.
$200.
JACOB TAM SING to Uluihi Tarn
Sing (w) 4 int. in pes. land, bldgs
etc., Omaopio, etc., Kuln, etc., Mau
Dec. 12, 1917. $200.

PIILANINUI (w) to Sam Kaili et. als.
int. in Est. of Kaili, deed., July

15, 1907, $1 & love, Omaop'.o, Kula,
Maui.

HARRY KALEO WF to R. A. Drum-
mond, int. in R. P. 4999 Kul. 4665C
2 Aps, Haou etc., Hana, Maui, Dec.
14, 1917. $40.

W. N. KAHALAWAILUA & WF. to
R. A. Drummond, int. in R. P 4G45
Kul. 4943D Kapoho, Hana, Maui,
Dec. 14, 1917. $90.

KAAHAHUI FAUSTINO & HSB. (A
J) to R. A. Drummond, tnt. in R.
P. 2058 Pukuilua, Hana, Maul, Dec.
14, 1917. $100.

SOLOMON J. KAHANANUI & WF. to
Peter N. Kahokuoluna et. al. int. in
R. Ps. 3276, 2800 & 2811 & hui lands
&c. Wailua, &c, Koolau, Maui, Oct.
29, 1917. $100.

M. KAHUE to James Kalmikaua, tnt.
in por. Kul. 3275C, Kumuwiliwili,
Wai.ehu, Maui, Dec. 5, 1917. $85.

HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL & SUGAR
Co. to Alfredo A. l'into, 1 A. land,
Wailuku, Maui, Sept. 10, 1914. $1.

ALFREDO A. PINTO & WF. to Maui
Railroad & Steamship Co, 1 A, land,
Wailuku, Maul, Nov. 28, 1917. $100.

WILLIAM K HARROYTI.i: by Ally to
J J Akina, R Ps 1 111 P 4095, Wai-he-

Maui, Dec IS, 1117. S'J 15.

Chattel Mortgages
ALWINE CONDRADT to Bank of

Maui, Ltd, livestock, Pukoo, Molo-ka- i,

&. automobile, gas eng, pump,
wagon, etc, Dec 13, 1917. $3000.

Mortgages
KAAHANUI CARII.M) & HSB (I) to

Bank of Maui, por Kul iGI 3 & pc
land & automobile. Owa to, Wai-
luku &c, Maui, Dec 13, 1.417. $1600.

Releases
C. D. LUFKIN Tr. to Louisa Morris

et. al. int. in R. Ps. 3222 & 6124 a

&c, Waiehu, Maui, Dec. 8,
1917. $525.

YOUNG MEN'S SAVS. SOCY. LTD.,
to Amelia Do Rego, int. in 24708
sq. ft. land, Vineyard & Church Sts.
Wailuku, Maui, Dec. 8, 1917. $500.

BANK OF MAUI to Henry Lopez et.
als. int. in 5 pes. land, Kula, Maui
Dec. 10, 1917. $700.

Agreements
SCIIUMAN CARRIAGE CO. LTD..

with Harry F. Fong to sell for $1809
IVi, Ton Republic Automobile
Truck No. 3814 & equipment, Maui,
Nov. 30, 1917. ,$500.

Weekly Market Letter

The general condition of the mar-
ket has remained about the same dur-
ing the week. String and wax beans
are very plentiful and selling at from
2 to 3 cent a pound.

The price 'of eggs is the same as
last week but they are a little more
plentiful. The price of island poul
try has dropped n little during the
past few days.

Bananas are plentiful and the Divi-
sion is receiving large shipments
from growers on Oahu. These are
part of the bananas that would natur-
ally be shipped to the mainland if
shipp'ng facilities were not In such
a bad shape. Through a lack of
steamship space, these bananas are
rotting In the fields and the Divi-
sion would Hke to see all the people
of the islands earnestly take up the
slogan of "A Banana a Day," and in
that way assist in disposing of the
island bananas. Bananas are very
nutritious and the children should be
encouraged to eat them as well. These
bananas that are being offered to the
public at five cents a dozen retail,
are the same as those sold on the
Mainland for from twenty to fifty
cents.

A shipment of Irish potatoes were
received from Kauai this week which
are being sold for $2.25 to $2.50 a
hundred. Next week we expect to
receive a large shipment of Islands
cabbage from Kauai which is report-
ed to be of exceptionally fine quality.

The past week saw a reduction of
two cents a pound on all hides due
to a similar reduction on the Coast.
O. B. LIGIITFOOT, Act'ng

a--
BEG PARDON, WALT MASON

By E. L. B.

If ever you're discouraged and life
looks dark and grim, if you cannot
see the sunshine and your lamps arc
always dim; then consider what it
might have been, what you missed in
sorrow's sphere, if you'll only count
your blessings, you need have naught
to fear. Forget the petty, trivial woes
the pitfalls of a day; imagine how
you'd like those bombs in the thick-
est of the fray, that poisoned gas, that
bloody field, now tell us, come now,
say. Your troubles are mere pebbles
on the sandy shores of time, your
fancied wrongs are wavelets in the
world of business grime; buck up,
boy, count your blessings, you've
missed a lot of joy, by letting every
detail so fret you and annoy.
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Paia

Model

TYPE N.
twin cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
15 to 18

on test
TYPE NE.

twin cylinder, cradle
spring frame, 3 speed model,
with electric

15 to 18
on teat.

TYPE S.
side car with

axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery with

axle, body
axle, body

40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. . A. M.

Stated will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first

night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are d

to attend.
H. K. R. W. M.

A.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF

Regular will be held at
th Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth. Friday
of each month.

AH Tlsltlng members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R & S.

Crisco

FOR

FOA

FOR CAKE MAKING

SNOW WHITE, velvet-smoot- h collars linen thoroughly
gowns suits; beautifully permanently

dyed fabrics three points in service are offered
you by

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, M. Kahului

Jack Linton, Agent.

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices

cylinder,

Develops horsepower
dynamometer

complete
Including amme-

ter. Develops horse-
power dynamometer

Improved

van
dimem-Justabl- e

dimen-
sions

meetings

Saturday

cordially

W. ROBBINS, Secretary.

PYTHIAS.

meetings

RATTRAY.

colored,
excellent

Agent Uyeno, Agent

Wailuku

Powerplus

Powerplus

equipment

adjust-
able

ad-
justable

DUNCAN,

Gash Installments

$295.00 8305.00

8335.00 $345.00

$100.00 $110.00

$100.00 $110.00

FRYING

$130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $36.- -

00 each.

$50.00 cash and
1 x monthly

payments o f
$10.00 each.

$50.00 cash and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Terms

MORRIS & COMPANY'S

SUPREME
MORRIS&COHPAHYS

SHORTENING,

BRAND

TABLE DELICACIES
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU

TAN ARMY BLUCHER

.
.' i

Munson Last
$4.50 Pair
A real outdoor shoe for men.

iK-s.- For all sorts of weather; real

S .2r-- leather all the way through.

EIV f'l '4 'JLrS. They'll pay you

dividends.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

de Eaittc Automatic

6as fflacbine
The ideal fuel-mak- er for the farmer, plantation and the small

community.
Manufactures heating and lighting gas from gasoline, and

at present price of gasoline will produce gas at a cost of 65

per 1000 cubic feet.
Automatic; e; makes intensely hot flame

instantly; simple; durable; approved by National Board of
Fire Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

FUeolim
Better than. Leather

When You Think

NEOLIN
Think Of

REGAL
In your mind the famous Neolin soles, "better than leather",

and Regal Shoe Store should go together.

Our store is headquarters for Neolins. You can get them
on new shoes, and we make specialty of "shoe salvage" or

old footwear, with this remarkable composition. It's
waterproof, and almost wearproof,

LET US HELP YOU SAVE SHOE-MONE-

til, f
VllW

REGAL

- 7 Ho RU flti Off

(

a

REGAL SHOE
STORE

Fort and Hotel St., Honolulu

5f
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Life And Work Of

Miss Clara Barton

(Concluded from last week's issue.)
It became apparent by 1869 that

Miss Barton must face a prolonged
rest. Following the doctor's orders,
she set cut for Europe and ultimate-
ly Geneva, where she planned to put
in three years of solid rest. It was
during this stay in Switzerland that
the news came of Napoleon's declara-
tion of war against Germany. On
July 19, 1870, the call came to bear
the Red Cross to the Franco-Prussia- n

firing line. This was her second war,
and as she advanced to the field in
the forefront of the French lines she
determined wi.th all her being, that
as soon as ever she could get back
to America she would spare no time
or pains in introducing the lied Cross
to America.

After Miss Barton had served all
through the Franco-Prussia- n war,

herself to all, and W'nning
many medals of merit and friendship
from the crowned heads of Europe,
she suffered years of nervous break-
down in America.

During this time it was with the
greatest joy that some of those whom
she had served ministered to her suf-
fering.

Following this Illness Miss Barton
busied herself with her new plan
that of organizing a Ued Cross of
America. It was a long and trying
undertaking but in the year 1877 th'.s
was finally accomplished, ns she put
it, an organization "For the relief
of National and Internation.il Dis-

asters."
But Miss Barton's service was not

done with the founding of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Fires, winds, t'dal
waves, followed at which scenes Miss
Barton's skill was a necessity and a
blessing. Then finally came an-

other war, this time the Spanish
American war in Cuba. This time
Miss Barton went to the front not
merely as a bearer of relief but as
President of the American Red Cross.

Following the Spanish American
war came the Galveston flood, at
which Miss Barton was present as
she was In any place where suffering
humanity called for her love and her
skill. But her health was already
failing, and soon after, in 1904, she
resigned her place that the work
might not bo done less well.

The laBt years of her life were spent
quietly, in failing health, but In high
honor. She died on April 12, 1912,
having completed a sublime work for
suffering humanity that has never
been paralleled anywhere In the civil-

ized world today."
8

"The Brown Case"
Decided By Court

The famous "Brown case", of Ka
uai, in which Henry C. Brown, former
principal of Waimea school, entered
a mandamus suit against the Depart-

ment of Education to compel that
body to him, and which
created a sensation in school circles
throughout the Territory, was decid-
ed by the Supreme Court on Monday,
the opinion of Circuit Juage L,yie a
Dickey being overruled. The meat
of the decision is as follows:

"Where one has been appointed n
school teacher by the department of
public instruction and enters into a
contract with the territory to serve
as such teacher for a specified time,
the department is under no legal obli-
gation to reappoint him at the expira-
tion of the contract, or to assign a
reason for not reappointing him, or to
give him a hearing in connection with
its decision not to reappoint him."

--n-

Maui Cases In

The Supreme Court

County Attorney E. R. Bevins re-

turned Tuesday morning from Hono-

lulu where he appeared in supremo
court in three cases which had been
taken up from Maui. The first of
these was the election contest matter
of T. B. Lyons vs. Supervisor Uahi-nu- l,

which had to do with 190 reject-
ed ballots in the primary election,
the consideration given to these bal-

lots giving Uahinul the election at the
primary. After argument, the matter
was taken under advisement by the
court. Bevins appeared for Uahinui
and Lightfoot & Lightfoot for Lyons.

The second case was an ejectment
matter of A. N. Hayselden vs. W. B.

Lincoln and wife. Hayselden obtain-
ed Judgment in the lower court, the
matter going up on a writ of error.

The matter of J. M. Ambrose vs.
Kealakaa came up, but was thrown
out and may be brought again.

a
ECLIPSE NEXT THURSDAY

The eclipse of the moon, referred
to in last Friday's issue, will occur
next Thursday evening, starting at
9:35 o'clock and ending at 12:57 a. m.

The top rim of the moon will be
brightly illumined by the sunlight
but the balance of its visible surface
will be a dull, copper color. If the
sky is clear at the time the sight will
be interesting for three hours or
more.

"Now, Uncle Si," said young Sprig-gins- ,

showing the old gentleman the
sights, "shall we take a ride in a
taxi, an omnibus or a sightseeing
coach?"

"Wa'al, Jimmie," said Uncle Si, "ef
ye're going to th' expense of a wag-gi- n

to show me around, I ki.nd o'
like them cabarets I've heerin' tell so
much about."

DECEMBER

Labainaluna, Past and Present
(Written, by request, for the Maui News, by Mrs. Margaret

B. MacDonald.)

tt ......,.. ,....,...,............,.

The Lahalnaluna Seminary was
established by the American Protest-
ant Mission in 1831, its orlg'nal pur-
pose being for the training of young
men for the ministry and for teach-
ing. The land was given by the wife
of Hoapilt, Hie Governor of Maul, best
known ns Hoapill-wahine- . The Rev.
Lorrin Andrews was the first teacher.
The Rev. Sheldon Dibble, in his his-
tory of the Sandwich Islands pub-
lished at Lahalnaluna in 1843, writes
of the school at that time: "A shed
or booth made of poles and grass was
thrown together as a screen from the
sun to answer for a time as a school-hous-

In a few weeks the scholars
commenced building a more perma
nent house. After some accidents,
the walls of a stone building, !0' x 26',
were finished and a roof put on, wlreh
was covered with ti leaves. The
building was erected entirely by the
students. The next year the scholars
went to the mountains and hewed
planks from large trees. From these
planks, which they carried down to
the school, they made seats and
forms on which to commence writing.
They procured wood and coral with
much labor and burnt lime nnd they
carried sand from the seashore and
plastered the house. In December,
1833, a second hand print'ng press
was received from Honolulu and in
Feb., 1834, the first number of an Ha-

waiian newspaper was printed, the
first west of the Mississippi. It was
called "Lama Hawaii", "The Light of
Hawaii."

In 1836 an important change was
made in the school. Theretofore the
scholars had consisted almost entire-
ly of adults, and only those were
taken who could support themselves.
But in 1836 it was resolved to admit
only young students between the ages
of ten and twenty-year-

In 1842 a careful inquvry showed
that of the 158 living, who had been
students, 105 were teachers, 35 gov-

ernment officers, 7 in other useful
employment and 11 doing nothing, or
worse."

In 1843 the Rev. Sheldon Dibble
published at Lahainaluna his, "His-
tory of the Sandwich Islands." This
was considered such a valuable contri
bution to the history of Hawaii that
in 1909. a reprint was made of it by
Mr. Thrum. For some years previous
to this it was so rare that large sums
were Data lor a single cony. iur.
Dibbles' method of collecting data
for this work was to make out a list
of questions arranged chronologically.
He would then Belect ten or tne nest
students and form them into a class
of inaulry. He had them go individu
ally to the oldest and most Intellvgent
of the chiefs and people, gain all the
information they could, commit it to
writ in E- nnd thev read it to him. Out
of it all, Mr. Dibble made a connect-
ed nnrl true account.

The Rev. William Alexander took
charge of the school in 1843 and con-

tinued as principal for thirteen years.
In him the Seminary had an able In-

st rnctor and a man especially endow
ed with executive ability. It has
been said that his pupils looked up
to and delighted in him in a way
which it is impossible to describe.

In 1849 the American Board of Mis-

sions was in financial difficulties and
the school was taken over by the
Government.

The Rev. John F. Pogue succeed
ed Mr. Alexander and during nis ad
ministration, in 1862, the Seminary
building was burned, and rebuilt in
the same year. Dr. Sereno uvsnop
succeeded Mr. Pogue as principal and
during the last year he had cnarge,
1877, the medium of instruction was
changed from Hawaiian to English.
Dr. Bishop was succeeded by Mr. H.
R. Hitchcock and during Mr. Hitch-
cock's time manual training was
strongly emphasized.

In 1905 the old class room build-
ing and dormitories were torn down
and new ones, to accommodate one
hundred students, were erected. In
the same year an electric lighting
plant was installed. Three cottages
for teachers, aB well as new barns,

Civic Convention

Committees Named

The chairman, J. F. C. Hagens, has
appointed the various committees in-

structed by the last Civic Convention
and which were left over from Sep-

tember.
The duties of the first committee are

to observe the work of the Boy Scouts
and report conditions and progress
at the next convention. On this com-

mittee Mr. Hagens has appointed:
Richard, H. Trent, chairman, Oahu;
Chas. R. Frazler, Honolulu; J. W.

Russell, Hawaii; D. H. Case, Maui; A.
H. Clymer, Kauai.

The second committee is to assist
in any possible way in putting into
execution the Federal law creating a
public park in Hawaii, and its per-

sonnel will be as follows: Marston
Campbell, chairman; Wm. Thompson,
A. W. van Valkenberg, J. H. Soper
and C. W. Ashford, all of Honolulu.

As a committee to prepare for the
next Legislature a scheme for remod-
elling the accounting systems of the
City and County of Honolulu and the
other counties, the following were
appointed: W. R. Farrington, chair-
man, Honolulu; A. F. Clarke, Hono-
lulu; R. T. Moses, Hawaii; W. O.
Aiken, Maui; E. M. Cheatham, Kauai.

On the road proposition the follow,
ing have been appointed: H. E. Ver-
non, chairman, Honolulu; C. E.
Wright, Hawaii; L. Macfarlane, Ha-
waii; W. F. Pogue, Maui; J. H.
Moragne, Kauai.
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and shops, were built by the students.
The school continued to grow and in
1912 a new dining hall and another
dormitory were added. In 1904 and
1905 a strenuous effort was made to
reclaim the taro lands but after
much labor had been expended it was
found impossible to raise enough taro
for the school after it had been decid-
ed that the school could have the val
ley water only four and a quarter
hours each day. In 1909 the school
began to raise sugar cane on its own
land for the Tioneer Mill Company.
In the past eight years about $33,000
has been derived from the cane for
the support of the school. In March
of last year, a new macadam road,
with grade not exceeding eight per.
cent., was built by the Government,
from Lahaina to the school. Thereto
fore, the rough, steep road, at no
time good, was often almost impass-
able. The new road is a joy and

At the last session of the Legislature
the school was placed under a com
mission, the present commissioners
being, Mr. D. C. Lindsay, Dr. W. D.
Baldwin, Sheriff Clement Crowell and
Mr. McCubbin.

In addition to the regular grammar
grade work, courses are given In
bookkeeping, typewriting, mechanical
and architectural drawing, sanitation
and civics, commercial arithmetic
and business English.

In the shops, the aim is to fit the
boys to earn a living and the work iB
adapted to conditions in Hawaii. In
the printing shop, letter and bill
heads, envelopes, tickets and school
readers are being printed. In the
carpenter shop, book cases, drafting
tables, teachers' desks, water gates
and sluices, chicken houses and
brooders are being made and In n

to this the buildings are kept
in repiar. This, with the i practical
work in painting and the care and
use of tools give valuable experience
for the students in this shop.

In blacksmithing, the repairing of
flush tanks, Installing the Skinner
system for irrigating the alfalfa, mak-
ing chains, rings, bolts, hinges, mak-
ing, sharpening and tempering chis-
els, making drills, and knives, repair-
ing plows and wagons, cultivators,
shop tools, making tongs for shop
use, and plumbing constitute some of
the work of this department.

Machinery for more advanced work
in carpentry and machine shop work
13 to be introduced in the near future
and a department in automobile re-
pairs may be installed.

On the farm, new fields are being
prepared for alfalfa, and the gardens
are being enlarged to supply more
vegetables for the dkning hall; the
piggery is increasing; suitable houses
and runs are being made for one
thousand hens. A herd of Holstein
cows has Just been Imported from
California to increase the supply of
milk for the students. There is an
abundance of honey for the dining
hall. Bananas, papaias, oranges, and
pears are grown. In addition the
school is caring for twenty one acres
of plant cane which is growing well,
in spite of the drought of last

Since the new dining hall was built
the living conditions are greatly Im
proved. There is an abundance of
plain but wholesome food, prepared
and served under the supervision of
a matron. One cannot estimate in
dollars and cents what this has meant
to the boys in health and comfort

Organized play is under the
of Mr. Mathews, of the Alexander

House Settlement. This work is well
started and the school teams are tak
ing a great interest in the contests
Dodge and volley ball, indoor base
ball, as well as other games, are being
played. This with days full of work
and a certain amount of well directed
play, wholesome food, pleasant sur
roundings and regular habits, the
boys at Lahalnaluna are developing,
it is hoped, into strong and useful
citizens.

Filipinos Planning

For Rizal Observance

The Filipinos are planning the ob
servance of Rizal Day (December 30)

in all the camps of Maui, and it te

intended by the promoters to carry
out the celebration this year on
larger scale than ever before.

Last Monday evening the Filipinos
of Whiluku held a meeting at which
organization was perfected for Rizal
Day. Clemenle Sadsta was elected
president. Sylvestr-- Estabilla, secro
tary, and Clemente Hilear, treasurer

Puunene, also, organized last week
with Rev. Pedro Royola in charge.
At Puunene there will be atheltic
games during the day and a literary
program, with speeches, in the even
ing.

tt--
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

An engagement of interest on Maui
is that of Miss Garnio Lffle Rose
crans. of Paia. to Mr. William Mc-

Leish Phillips, also of Paia.
The engagement was announced

afternoon. December 7, at an in
formal party, where some of the
guests indulged in bridge, others
played five hundred and still others
knitted.

Simple refreshments were served
and each guest found on her plate
a small card on which was written
the names of the two young people
The wedding is to take place some-
time in June. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n
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SAXON

Dubrojr Motor Co. , San Francisco
"From our own, and the experience!
of Saxon owners, we know Zerolene
to be a most satisfactory motor oil."

PACKARD
Cuyler Lee, San Franciico

"It hasprovenentirelysatisfactory."
CHEVROLET

J. W. LeaTitt & Co., Lot Angeles
"Zerolene is our choice for use in
Chevrolet cars."

FORD
The Unirenal Motor Co., Sacramento

"have no hesitancy in recommend
ing it to Ford owners."

Thus endorsed by Leading
Car Distributors'

because the records of their ser-
vice departments show that Zero-
lene, correctly refined from Califor-
nia asphalt-bas- e crude, gives perfect
lubrication less wear, more power,
least carbon deposit.

L The Standard Oil forMotor Cars
Dcalen everywhere and at our M ' ijpaviijjii!

STANDARD OIL Kv ci?sy mm

BY

5liraV
For tractors, Zens'
lent Heavy-Dut- y

is especially
recommended.

Tuller's Pun Prepared

PAINT
MOST DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL,.

--SOLD

Lewers & Cooke;, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rate

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Newest.CooJest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

For

Remembrance

you may look .far and long and
yet come upon nothing more
appropriate to the times than a
pair of

Regal Shoes
Let every member of your

family rejoice in Regal clad
feet.

SBT" ORDER BY MAIL

Regal Shoe Store
HONOLULU, OAHU.

READY FOR CHRISTMAS

Fine Assortment Of Holiday Goods

Opened Up And Now On

Something For Everybody, And Then Some.

Call And Inspect Our Showing In Toys And
Standard Christmas Presents.

This Store Will Be Open Nights To 7:30

O clock From Monday, The 1 7th., To Christ-

mas Eve.

THE PIONEER STORE
A. ENOS, Manager.

WAILUKU, MAUI.

Holiday

Display.
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CHRISTMAS

The "Christmas spirit" is an impulse that may be made independ-
ent of untoward circumstances, personal, national, universal or other-
wise. It is an affair of the heart; and if the heart is right the "spirit"
will surely find lodgment there at this season ; and will give
expression, despite an outlook of carnage and suffering, and the neces-

sity for economies in the future. It is a Divine inspiration, keyed on
a most beautiful and satisfying interpretation of the principle of "good
will to men," and may come to millionaire and toiler alike. Its chief
( utward manifestation is in the results of a desire to make others happy.

Christmas, however, belongs more particularly to the children.
It is to them a season of unusual joy. They look forward to it through
the months of the year, count the days to it, are happy through it,
and its pleasures are foremost in their thoughts for days after. In no
community, in no home, should Christmas joy among the little folk
be chilled in the slightest by anything else that may be going on in the
world. Few things would be more

We believe that all over the United States, from the Virgin Is-

lands to the Philippines, the children will receive as much attention
this Christmas as in previous years; and, here on Maui, where we have
been prosperous and have every promise of a continuation of compara-
tively "good times", there should surely be no departure from this gen-

eral rule. Let presents run more to the scrvicable order, if you will,
but give full heed to the main point sec that the children have a good
Christmas !

"With these few words" (as the young politician always closes his
first speech) we wish our friends a Merry Christmas.

o

THE RED CROSS DRIVE

Let there be no "slackers" in the Red Cross campaign which is now
being carried on on Maui. It is a drive for one of the best purposes in
the world and should have the endorsement of every man, woman and
child capable of understanding its meaning. A very small percent, of
us will ever be called upon to right, but most, save for the children, can
do an important part of our "bit" by joining the Red Cross. The cost
is insignificant, but each dollar will help to swell the sum which will
relieve a vast amount of suffering in Europe.

The committee having the campaign in charge have done an enor-
mous amount of work in the effort to give the people of all nationalities
a clear understanding of the objects of the drive. It is a campaign for
members. No responsibility or obligation other than the payment of
the small fee is incurred. It is desired that Maui make a showing of a
very large membership, and that a sum which all will be proud of may
be realized in fees for the Red Cross.

Business men and our best thinkers in the professions and other
lines are a unit in urging the people of Maui to join the Red Cross dur-
ing the present drive; and the MAUI NEWS makes a like appeal to
all of its readers.

o
IVAR-TIM- E COOK-BOO- K

Scrap your old ideas, forget your old habits. Business is not as
usual ; nothing is an usual. Accustomed routine has yielded to tense,
cuick action. The very air is virbrant with the will to do and the
spirit of courageous adventure. Old grouches are forgotten and old
wrongs left to right themselves; everyone is busy and most of us are
happy.

The food adventure is part of the game. So scrap your old kitchen
ideas too, and adventure into the realm of food. It will be a voyage
of discovery even for good cooks.There are many new things to eat,
and many new ways of preparing familiar foods. The American house-
keeper must now become an adept in that knowledge of foods that
is the common heritage of the European peasants. They have never
known the red meat diet of Americans, yet these hardy peasants have
built American railways and dug our subways. Food prejudice should
not be allowed to stand in the way. One great source of waste is the
influence of custom. People are afraid to try new methods and new
dishes.

The housekeeper who is young enough to learn will have some fun
getting old recipes down to fighting trim. She will find her best mater-
ial, however, in the recipes for war-dish- es that are appearing in news-
papers. Most of this material is prepared by experts and is too valua-
ble to throw aside.

The main point in planning a war-tim- e cook-boo- k is to arrange
the recipes so as to be able to turn at once to the one needed. They
may be kept in an indexed scrap-boo- k, or mounted on heavy paper and
arranged in a letter file. Perhaps the best device for keeping recipes
:s a small filing cabinet arranged like a library card index. A small
wooden box or even a paste-boar- d box will do for the file. The re-
cipes can be written or pasted on cards, with a guide card carrying the
index heading to separate the groups.

The headings in the war-tim- e cook-boo- k will be different from the
familiar headings of the usual cook-boo- k. The most important group
will be Meat Substitutes. Here will be placed substantial dishes that
turnish muscle-buildin- g food. These will include combinations of eggs
cneese, Deans, nuts and meat with potatoes, rice and hominy. Other
readings might be bugar-bavin- g Desserts, War-brea- and War cakes

This collection should be made not as a curiosity, but as an every-
day aid in solving the problem that confronts every American house- -

Keeper and a practical help in carrying out the Food Pledge. The
selection ot recipes should be determined by the resources of the local
ly and the needs of the individual home. Food Administration.

o

AS TO GARDEN CONTESTS

We are in hearty accord with the idea of having another children's
gdruen eoniesi, ana a better time tor it than the period between January
i ana june could not he selected. Lvervbot v knows tti.it mn.-l- i nrwl
has come of the contest just closed, and the importance of encourage-
ment along this line has increased rather than otherwise.

There can be no argument against the suggestion of Dr. Baldwin
that a contest to be participated in by adults be carried on at the same
time. The many reasons why such an additional contest should !. li.M
will suggest themselves to anyone who will trive the matter a moment's
thought. By running them cotemporancously, one will assist the other
ana the results will he correspondingly improved.

o

A HOME DEFENSE GUARD

The information sent out from Washington this week that a gua
lor nome aeiense will he authorized, to he composed of men betwe
the ages of 40 and 60, should find a ready response in these Islands,
the days of the Republic of Hawaii we had just such an organizati
throughout the group. It was known as the "Citizens Guard", w

divided into regularly organized companies, equipped like the milita
cr. :r 1 .11 ... i.... i i ... i. it...(.iin iui iuu uuiiuiiuM, aiiu uiu spicnuiu service, it was a second 1
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f defense to the National Guard, and a powerful one it was, too. The
'iganization had 1700 men in Honolulu alone, and when the revolution
roke out on January , 1895, and the military went to the mountains

n search of the revolutionists, the Citizens Guard closed up the town
is tight as a drum and kept it so. On Maui and other islands it was
he Litizcns Guard that had charge of the situation in the emergency.

There will, during the war. always be the possibility of the National
Guard being called into the posts of Oahu, and if such should come the
proposed home defense guard would be of the utmost importance. On
Maui there are many men above 40 years of aire who would be triad
to join such an organization. Two companies could be organized with
ery little effort, and in case of emergency the number might be increas-

ed with comparative ease.
Let us "get in on this . It is a good thing.

o
HOARDING OF FOODSTUFFS

Investigations of hoarding of foodstuffs in the States have broutrht
out many interesting disclosurers. Undoubtedly in may thousands of
cases supplies of certain staple, foods have been hoarded in sufficient
quantities to last the greedy parties and their families from one to two
years, it is possible that the fault will adjust itself, in that these goods
l ave already been withdrawn from the nation's supply and the holders
will not have to enter the market again in a long time. But the practice,
which has been general and wide outspread, has had much to do in
creating shortages and sending prices, temporarily at least, to heijrhls
not reached in many years. In this connection an exchange relates the
following story of hoarding, with special reference to sugar and salt:

Nime specific instances of indivdual or family lioardmc of sucar
in one locality arc given. A man had 100 pounds of the commodity
on hand, and said he intended to continue buying so as to keep this
amount intact. A woman accumulated a stock of sixty pounds, and
was bent upon increasing it. Another woman drove around town in
her motor car buying the regulation two pounds wherever she could.
And then a case is recited in which a woman laid in salt enough to meet
her needs for two years. So many instances of this character are talk
ed of that one is inclined to credit the story of the woman who exhibit
ed signs of distress when refused a supply of sugar by a grocer, be-

cause, as she is' alleged to have put it, while she had two barrels of the
rlicle in her home she could not take the top off one of them because

her husband was out of town. There is no occasion and no excuse
for fear of famine conditions. The supply of everything necessary is
ample, and less selfishness and more confidence, on the part of the
uililic, would soon establish this fact .

o
The word "Maverick" is used in the cattle regions of the United

States to designate an unbranded steer. It was derived from the name
of Samuel Maverick, a Texas lawyer and politician, who took in 400
head ot cattle in payment of a debt. He never branded them, and in
course of time the young cattle were picked up by anybody, branded,
and in that way changed ownership. From this use of the word came
a wider application to mean anything derived dishonestly. "Whether
tins application also holds good in regard to the steamer Maverick, we
do not know, but surely that Maverick is coming in for a deal of "brand- -

ng just now.
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Germany's forthcoming peace terms form a deliberate attempt to
deceive and thereby neutralize Belgium, Rumania, Serbia and Monten-

egro, and to win friends in Poland and Alsace-Lorrain- e. It is absurd
to imagine that the Allies would think of such terms for a second, and
it is out of that refusal that the Kaiser figures he will be able to make
valuable capital. He will be able to say to those little countries: "See,

but the Allies would not haveI have offered vou peace and freedom,
it so". What those small nations will say cannot be foreshadowed ; but
to this latest Hun ruse we believe that the Allies will respond w ith more

In the meanwhile, reading;uns, more men and renewed determination.
between the lines, one can discern in this attempted trick the last trump
of the Kaiser. If it fails he will be brought face to face with the truth
that he is actually fighting the impossible.

o
The National Food Administration, in one of its letters, makes

the following suggestion, which is in line with what we arc trying to do
on Maui and which merits all the emphasis it can be given :

"As a means of reducing freight congestion and of getting food
from producer to consumer in the most direct manner, the U. S. Food
Administration has encouraged the purchase of locally grown food pro-

ducts to as great an extent as possible, and particularly of perishables.
Fruits, vegetables and poultry products used in larger quantities at home
will help greatly in reducing the shortage of wheat, meat, fats and
o'her concentrated foods of which our Allies are in need. County
Products Shows arc an important means of bringing this patriotic
service before the people."

ORDER IT BY MAIL!

CUDAHY PACKING CO- -

Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders ot EOc

and orer, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Bahy Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small Talue.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,

Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is rery heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you ha.ro It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8T0RE

BUY CUDAHY

"REX'

CANNED

MEATS

boneless,

HONOLULU

AND

BEST

CANNED

MEATS

For Sale at Leading; Markets and Grocers

awaii Meat Co,9 Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.
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OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Another Community Tree
The Community Christmas Tree

will be something quite out of the
ordinary line ;nnd the plans are now
so well in hand as to insure an un-
doubted success. A larpe natural
tree, brilliantly lighted and beautiful-
ly decorated, and choral slnKinK of
Christmas carols and hymns; these
will be the essential factors; but
there will be many IntcrcstinK and
surprising details.

There will he fine choruses by (he
Hawaiian choir; similar rendering!!
from the Ilaole choir; motion songs
from the little Japanese tots in their
kimono costumes; illustrated carols
set forth in living p'rture illustrations
done by the little children of the e

Union Sunday School; some very
characteristic. Filipino children's sing-
ing, etc., together with some really
inspiring mass singing. All at the
armory Sunday even-ng- , Ilec. 23 and
nil free. A voluntary contribution
will be taken for the Red Cross. Car-de- n

Island.

Inter-Islan- d Banishes Liquor
The Inter-Islan- Steam Navigation

Company has issued an order Hint will
meet with the commendation of every
person in Hawaii who is i.n favor
of that better mode of living which
avoids indulgence in spirituousliquors.
An order has been issued by the as-

sistant manager of the Inter-Islaii-

forb'dding the sale of liquor upon any
of their vessels plying between the
islands. No equivocation, no excuse,
no hesitation. Henceforth no l'quor
will he sold on the Inter-Islan- ves-
sels. It is not necessary to speak
directly of conditions which have pro-vaile- d

in the past. We are concern-
ed with the future. And the manage-
ment of the Inter-Islan- steamers
have banished from their steamers the
sale of liquor. The Tribune feels
the company has thus gained many
friends. We believe that their act
will be upheld by the public at large,
and that the volume of travel will be
increased, rather than diminished.
This company has added very materi-
ally to the prosperity of every island
in the group. There have been oc-

casions when complaints have been
made by individuals concerning the
service, but the public at large knows
that the company has had to meet
many trying conditions.

This new rule will win many friends
for the Inter-Islan- d company. Hilo
Daily Tribune.

The Land Situation
That was a wholesome rebuke given

by Senator Myers of Montana on the
land situation, in these islands. What
can we offer to these young people
as compared with the ordinary in-

spiring chances open to youth on the
maiuland? If land is not open to
them what can they have in view
but a clerkship, a small store or an
automobile stage, or, on the other
hand, a day wage or a tenantry on a

, plantation?
Senator Myers hurts the priri-- ot

those of us who have been maintain-
ing '.hat we have a real bit of true
America in our islands. He notes
the lack of middle-clas- s owners of
land and builders of homes, com-
pares us to Russia and Mexico, and
warns us that the 6ame lack in those
countries has produced the present
conditions of revolution, strife and
anarchy. He says our land conditions
are more like those of a monarchy
than a republic. Does he do well to
score us thus? He does well. We
must acknowledge that he has spoken
bravely and truly. The Friend.

"Circumstances Alter Cases7"
The President recently addressed

Congress upon the necessity for the
unification of railways, looking to
better, more economical, and more
efficient management. Yet a few
years ago when the railroad com-

panies wanted to do that very thing,
their managers were denounced as
plotters and schemers against the
public good. It proves once more
that men of thought and initiative
often have to fight to introduce, to
attain, and to maintain, efficient busi-

ness methods. Hilo Daily Tribune.

Its Own Reward
Chief Justice Robertson in a state-

ment given to the press of Honolulu

DIRECTORS:
D. H. CASE, President
M. J. MOURA, Vice-Pre-

J. GARCIA, Sec. and Treas.
J. V. MACIEL
C. D. LUFKIN
J. S. MEDEIROS
C. P. BENTO

iSrvirrltiwVrsTs'-'rsi-w-

deplores the fact that the bench is
being "dragged more and more fre-
quently into shabby politics." He
also records his belief that judges re-
ceive no gratitude or appreciation for
the work they do. The learned juris'
is probably right about the last. It
is doubtful if judges are properly re-
garded in this world for all they do,
but for that matter which one of us
is? The judge should remember that
judges are supposed to be well paid
for their jobs and that in addition to
the money they receive their ways
are made easy in many oilier direc-
tions. Incidentally they have always
at hand the possibility of so living
and doing that like virtue their
jobs are their own reward. Hawaii
Daily Post-Heral-

tt

Open Forum

Honolulu. December 17th, 1017.
Editor Maui News:
Arrangements are in process of be-

ing made by the Territorial Market-
ing Division to pay immediately on
receipt of Maui Red beans at the
market $3.00 per bag on account. It
is proposed that the beans will then
be sold as the market will absorb
them and the final account sales
rendered when all of the beans are
sold.

It is estimated that a cash pay-
ment on account to the grower as
soon as he ships his beans will en-

courage him to get them to market at
the earliest possible moment.

There will be no charge for storage
at the Territorial market. There
will, however, be the other usual
charges. All beans shipped to the
market should bo carefully graded
and fumigated before shipment to
Honolulu.

They should be shipped in good
sound bags to prevent loss and shrink-
age in transit.

If this arrangement is consummat-
ed, due noticewill begiven to the press
and to all known shippers of beans.
We would thank you to give this mat-
ter as much publicity thru your paper
as possible, because the Food Ad-

ministration is desirous of obtaining
the largest possible price for the
grower for h's beans, so that he will
be encouraged to grow more beans
next year.

The Maui crop of beans will not last
the Islands more than 3 months if
they go into consumption immediately
and take the place of imported beans,
which it is desired they should do.
By the Territorial Marketing Division
of the Government handling this pro-

duce it will tend to stableize prices
and eliminate what is commonly
known as the speculator and unnec-
essary middle man.

United States Food Administrator.
-- 8-

FOUND In my machine, one lot
glassware, which was no doubt put
in by mistake. Owner may have
same by proving property and pay-
ing for advertisement. Call J.
Vincent, Waiakoa.

HATS
THE LATEST MILLINERY

From
Mrs. BLATT'S MILLINERY STORE

of Honolulu
ON DISPLAY BY
MRS. A. F. VOSS

Puunene.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian View and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candies

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

' iluinnnJ "w "i l uuu, .".(.wjj Pl,lBjr

Big assortment of holiday goods of

every kind and staple merchandise
suitable for gifts. Hawaiian curios

in Variety.
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Letter From Front
To Lieut. Raymond

Lieut, flno. S. Raymond, supervis-
ing principal of schools, has received
a letter from James Moore, who Is

now at the front in France, the fol-

lowing being the interesting points
not personal.
Dear George:

I received your letter a short time
ago and was more than glad to get
it as it was the first I received since
we left. In fact it was received on
Columbus Day and I hadn't received
tiny mall up to that date. I was sorry
to hear of Chas. Dillingham's death.

I would like to tell you all about
our trip and the country we are in but
we are not allowed to give any news
that woudn't pass the censor, but I
am feeling fine and have put on a
couple of pounds extra weight and
have a great appetite, so you see
tilings are not so bad. This is a
beautiful country; where we are locat-
ed is on the top of a bill and we can
see the little villages below us in the
valley, and in the morning It is cer-
tainly a pretty sight to see a small
village in the valley, all the small
houses showing through the trees and
the slate roofs shining in the sun and
the smoke curling up from the chim-
neys. They use very little coal here,
mostly fagots and small branches of
trees.

There are thousands of apple trees
through the country and consequent-
ly cider is a favorite drink, with red
wine next. The native wines are
light and seem to be good as most of
the people have red cheeks and clear
skins.

The women dress with a tight, black
waist, large black skirt, and small
while lace cap on their heads, with
strings tied under their chins in a
large bow.

The churches are very old and
some or them are very beautiful, but
they have worn down floors of large
slabs of stone worn in hollows where
people have kneeled for probably
generations and worn them down.

I am learning the language very
easy and will be able to talk it when
we come back.

We are not near any place where
American food is sold, but the native
food and cooking is good. They
season the food a great deal and it
tastes different from the same stuff
at home.

I suppose you are still with the
Honolulu regiment.

I remain sincerely "With Best
Wishes for Hallowe'en."

JIM MOORE.
8

Draft Registrars,
"Front And Center"

All of the registrars for the selec-
tive draft, who were on duty recently,
will be called back into service on
January 7, to assist in getting the
"questionaires" filled out properly.
It is assumed that one or two will at-

tend at the booths each day.
Sheriff Crowell yesterday received

the following wireless from Captain
Francis J. Green in regard to the mat-
ter:

"Make public tjle f.ic that to assist
registrants filling out the question-
aires. I intend calling into service on
January 7 all registrars who were
sworn in on July 31st. Am writing
today to each chief registrar through-
out the Islands.

"Questionaires are not to be mailed
to registrants until envelopes arrive.

"Classification begins January 3.
"GREEN"

tt
"Rastus, what's a alibi?"
"Dat's proving dat yon was at a

prayer meeting whar yon wasn't in
order to show dat yoh wasn't at de
crap game whar yoli was."

K. MACHIDA DruS Store
ICE CREAM

Ths Bast In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Glva Us Trial
MARKET STREET. : WAILUKU.
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Those Who Travel

Departed
For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Dec.

14 Manuel Costa, Jack McVeigh,
Miss Kawainui, Miss Kekua. Miss L.
Weight, S. T. MacMillan, Master L.
Weight, Dr. Ryan, Charman, Felix,
Augustine, Kawahe, Kalextowe, H.
Dechan, J. Rodrigues. J. Rasmussen,
R. D. Goliser, H. J. Jordan, Judge S.
I?. Kemp, A. V. Hogan, S. Larsen, H.
Keppler, A. V. Peters, R. D. Iiidlaw,
Miss L. Chamberlain, F. G. Krauss,
G. J. Russell, Dr. N. Joses, Miss A.
Naone, Y. Van Hing, W. Tin Chong,
R. A. Drummond, Miss Lily Chi, Miss
A. B. Chong, Mips A. Hi, Miss Kalei
Kupai, J. Opunul, Kikona, K. Inouye,
Y. Morimoto, Nakama, S. Haniamoto,
J. Iwamoto, Miss C. Peters, Miss
Waikaloa, Miss Ah Ki, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Soper, Miss M. Piikoi. D. Piikoi,
E. Murphy, A. Murphy, H. Lempke,
F. Stange, U. Bageleno, R. Rosales,
M. Bines, S. M. Hong, Kijn Ping, C.
Kay, Chrispen, Sedro, M. Rose, Iha.
Hoan, Bonifacio, Pablo, Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes, S. Kawainui, J. Haili, P.
Dustumber, G. Maruyama, I'nanami,
J. Shiwa, Asato, Nakama, W. Wells,
Dimondacio, II. Calamante, Nakada,
John Saffery, Istacio, Espelas, Narci-so- ,

Victorlano, Martin, Paulino, P.
Mendosa, Momingo, Sextawe, A.
Raner, Ambrosio, Breckwood, Nich
olas, Sibarino. Frank Sierra, Tagashl,
Lei Keanu, Miss II. Keanu, K. Ishi,
Joe Santiago, D. Santiago, Mrs. Aver-i- a

and two children, Giguel, S. Imai,
S. Sanai, D. Kamouha, Nakashima,
G. Kasal, Ramos Estenelan, Bacilia,
II. Almincion.

For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Dec.
17 Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gillan, Mr.
and Mrs. Fujitani and infant, George
A. Rassen, J. Rodrigues, K. K. Kam,
M. C. Koney, Yoshioka, T. Santoki,
Geo. S. Ikeda, F. Komatsu, S. Kanda,
Hirata, Kawamoto, A. G. Budge, W.
Rathman, I. J. Hurd, A. Pad wan, T.
Tomaki, Mrs. McGerrow and Infant,
Miss R. Takekawa, Rev. Kamaiopili,
Albert G. Haili, William Nakana,

Bird's Carol Program
Very Great Success

(Continued from Page One.)

Mrs. Bird Elizabeth A. Cramer
Mr. Donald Bird Worth Aiken
Uncle Jack

Harry Washburn Baldwin
Elfrida, Carol's Nurse

Mrs. Geo. Aiken
Their Neighbors

The Ruggleses In the Rear
Mrs. Ruggles, who was a McGrill..

Mrs. Linton
Butler David Rattray
Sarah Maud Oriet Robinson
Peter Vivian Vetlesen
Peoria Sadie Whitehead
Kitty Esther Palmatier
Clement Helen Howell
Cornelius Chadsey Tenhallow
Larry Blllie Whitehead

STAFF
Mrs. E. Vincent Publicity
Mrs. R. B. Dodge' Treasurer
Mrs. D. H. Case Costumes
Mrs. David Wadsworth and Mrs. W.

Chillingworth Properties
Mrs. Harbold Make-u- p

Richard W. Linton Prompter
Mrs. Linton, whose work is thai of

a professional coach, had two objects
in view in giving this play primarily
to afford the children of Maui a real
Christmas entertainment, and, second-
arily, to give the proceeds, above ex-

penses, to the Belgian babies. In
both these objects she has been

A Blithesome Profession
From a paper read in San Francis-

co:
"The true funeral director Is serious

but not gloomy; dignified, but not
morose; gentle, but not fawning; t,

but not quiet-
ly masterful, but not bossy; alert,
but not fussy; watchful, but not ner-ous- ;

pathetic, but not lacrimose; a
k'udly, unassuming master of cere-

monies." Boston Herald.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WAILUKU.

lUiatson Navigation Co.
1917 Passenger Schedule--1

(SUBJECT CHANGE)

STEAMER,

Wilhclmina

Wilhelmina

Wilhelmina

Wilhelmina

Wilhelmina

96

4
41
4CJ

9

5
45
4

46
4K
99

47
4H

lOol

8
48
50

101

9
49
51

S 1

AM AM

8 426 35
8 306 25

8 27
8 17

8 15
8 05

8 03
7 57

7 56

7 5

7 49
7 451

San
Fr'eco

IllttlCl

Arrire
Honolulu

Spreck- -

Fauwela

Honolulu

Arrire
San

Fr'sco

Tue Jun 19 Tue Jun 26 Tue July 3iTuo July 10

Thu Jun 28 Wed July 4 Wed July 11 iTue July 17
Tue July 3 Tue July 10 Tue July 17 Tue July 24
Thu July 12 Wed July 18 Wed July 25 Tue July 21
Tue July 17 Tue July 24 Tuo July 31 Tue Aug 7

Thu July 26 Wed Aug 1 Wed Aug 8 Tue Aug 14
Tue July 31 Tue Aug 7Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 31
Thu Aug 9 Wed Aug 15 Wed Aug 22 Tue Aug it
Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21 Tue Aug 28 Tuo Sept 4

Thu Aug 23 Wed Aug 29 Wed Sept 5 Tue Sept 11
Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4 Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept II
Thu Sept 6 Wed Sept 12 Wed Sept 19 Tue Sept 15
Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept 18 Tue Sept 25 Tue Oct t
Thu Sept 20 Wed Sept 26 Wed Oct 3 Tue Oct t
Tue Sept 25 Tue Oct 2 Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 16
Thu Oct 4 Wed Oct 10 Wed Oct 17 Tuo Oct 23
Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 16 Tue Oct 23 Tuo Oct 30

Thu Oct 18 Wed Oct 24 Wed Oct 31 Tuc Not I
Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30 Tue Nov 6 Tue Not 13
Thu Not 1 Wed Nov 7 Wed Nov 14 Tuo Not 20
Tue Nov 6 Tue Not 13 Tue Nov 20 Tue Not 37

Thu Not 15 Wed Not 21 Wed Not 28 Tue Dec 4
Tue Not 20 Tuo Not 27 Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11
Thu Not 29 Wed Dec 5 Wed Dec 12 Tue Dec 18
Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11 Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25

Thu Dec 13 Wed Dec 19 Wed Dec 26 Tue Jan 1
Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25 Tuo Jan 1 Tue Jan 8

Thu Dec 27 Wed Jan 2 Wed Jan 9 Tue Jan 16

Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Th following schedula went into effect Jun 4th, 1913.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

58,a

Leare

Mills

15.3

12.0

4

5--

34

1.4

e

STATIONS

A..Wailultu..L
L.. ..A

..Kahului..
A a,
L" "A

A.'. "STil" "l
L.. ..A

Pais
A .X
L" "AHama- -

A;;lcuapoko "L
U. Zk

.. ..
A.. .X
L.. Haiku ..A

TOWARDS HAIKU

Dlstanci

MII11

o

33

9

9.8

11.9

13 ?

15--

Leare

6 40 8 50
6 50 9 00

6 52
7

7 i
7 5

7 17

7 4

7 as
7 33

7 35
7 40I

PUUNENE DIVISION

3 3 35
4o,3 43

1 4a 3 47

' 5a3 57

2 05 4 10

a 07 4 12

a 14 4 9

2 15 4 ao
a 33 4 a8

a a5 4 30
a 3U 35

TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI

STATIONS
Pmintir rimr llttuci sttMCi rnmpr p.e,,CT

A M
iui..Al

2 50 6 00 .0 A..Puunene..L 2.5 6 22 3 15
3 00 6 10 2.5 0 6 3 05

II

P M

3 31
5

1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leaTe Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried fret
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will b
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTION ER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCEMENT
dtinus dktfrmj

53,3 38

12

Cable and Wireless Address:

"MAUIGOOD" Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

Lieber's

Western Union

ABC 5th Edition

Full line of toys. Everything for the
kiddies and older folk.

Note: We carry DEFIANCE
TIRES.

FIVE

1
m
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Doltfcay Staples
CUT GLASS This Stock Is Large And Varied, But It Would

Be Better To Make Selections As Early As Possible Before
Many Of The Items Are Gone.

FIXE GLASSWARE, Inlaid With Sterling Silver.

JEWELRY-- A Fine Line

WATCHES And CLOCKS
A Large Stock Of All Kinds And
All Kinds Of Cases.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR JEW.
ELRY.

Registers,

Puunene

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1917.

Santa Glaus Is Coming!
Large And Varied Stock Of The Latest Novelties

Opened Early To Give Our Patrons Time In Which
To Make Good Selections Of Presents To Send Away

Or For Use Here.

A Few Sugges-

tions Of Staple

Goods, That
Make Excellent

Holiday Tokens,

As well As Nov-

elties, Are Pre-

sented. We Have

Many Others,

With

Ideas, Let Us

Suggest Others.

Tennis GoodsRacquets, Balls Andl
Nets.

These

Flying Machines, Garden Tools, Cash

Shooting Galleries, gjggTV

Tops, Of All Kinds. Marbles, Pocket
Knives For Boys.

Japanese silk shirts, in individual Boxes, make ideal Christmas
presents. Various articles in ladies' apparel. Japanese silk in individ-
ual boxes. Crepe wearing apparel for the Little Ones. A lot of

new Toys for the Little Tots, just received.
SATSUMA, CLOISONNE, DAMASCENE, HAT TINS, CUFF LINKS, BELT BUCKLES.

TIE HOLDERS, VASES, TRAYS, JARS. BROCADE HAND BAGS, SILK AND LEATHER
PURSES, PIN CUSHIONS, SILK PARASOLS. SHAWLS, SCARFS, KIMONAS. TEA SETS
LACQUER WARE. ANTIMONY INK WELLS, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.

jfoimtafn pens
FINE WRITING PAPER IN

FANCY BOXES.

HAND TINTED CALENDARS

Tableware
STERLING SILVER AND
SILVER PLATED

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

BON BOX'S (Snap Mottoes)

PERFUMERY, In Fancy Bottles

CRIBBAGE BOARDS

JARDINIERES

CHOCOLATE SETS

ODD TIECES OF FINE
CHINA WARE.

TO THE GIRLS:
Dolls
Doll Buggies
Croquet Sets
Picture Books
Painting Books
Drawing Slates
Tin, Iron, Wood

And Paper Toys
Doll Carriages
Fine Candies In

Fancy Boxes.

TO THE BOYS:
Toys
Wagons
Velocipedes
Sail Boats
Motor Boats
Tool Chests
Rifles
Drums
Horns
Wheelbarrows
Rocking Horses
Games

l Musical Toys

i Indian Suits
Baseballs

Ibanbbaos, XTvunhs,

Suitcases

wt4 on

HANDKERCHIEF And GLOVE
BOXES, COLLAR And CUFF
BOXES, MANICURE SETS,
POSTCARD And PHOTO AL-

BUMS. CARVING SETS.
CHAFING DISHES.

Musical Instruments- -

GUITARS, BANJOS, VIOL-
INS, MANDOLINS And Uku-LELE- S.

SEVERAL GRADES
AT DIFFERENT PRICES.

Bats And Gloves
Printing Outfits
Picture Books..
Driving Reins

TO BABYKINS:
A Rattle

More Toys
Musical Toys

Don't Forget A "Teddy"

m

sfcr . "

MAKE SELECTIONS AND GOODS
CAN BE DELIVERED AT ANY TIME
LATER.

' BRING THE CHILDREN IN, LET
THEM LOOK AROUND AND YOU
CAN SOON GET A "LINE" ON
WHAT WOULD PLEASE THEM
MOST.

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE RUSH
HAS SWEPT AWAY MANY DESIR-
ABLE ITEMS.

Our Clerks Are Thoroughly Acquainted
With Our Big Stock And Will Be Pleased
To Assist You In Making Selections. Do
Not Hesitate To Command Their Services.

tore, K a h u 1 u I

a
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AT THE THEATERS

"Her Secret"
Alice Joyce nnd Harry Morey i

"Her Secret."
How the lonj; amis of fate stretch

el over the years nnd laid the fruit
01 a man s sin at his door.

Sonie there are who call it Fate
others speak of it as Nature's Iiiw
or Lompensat on. but few. if nnv
dare deny that some Power, some All
seeing orcc call it what vou will
pays us back, measure for measure
for the sins wo do.

There was a man once, who, In a
hour of shame, wronged a woma
most mercilessly. She passed out of
nts life as quickly as she had come
Into tt. He forgot nor did he ever
dream that the slow, grim round of
Fate would bring his crime back to
Dim. He found supreme happiness in
nis career, his home, his wife. Hut
the day of reckoning came. In th
very sanctity of his home the seed
of the sin he had sown years befor
were harvested.

And how did he pay? Fate did
not ask his life as a penalty, nor did
ne suiier torments 01 the tiesh, nor
was his wealth taken from him. I
there no other way of retribution
The answer Fate's challenge come
wun me overwhelming force of an
avalanche in the tremendous climax
of "Her Secret."
"At First Sight"

Mae Murray In "At First Sight.
Justine Gibbs, a pretty and ronian

lie small town girl, has been inveigled
into an engagement with Ralph Gay-
lor, an idler who cares only for the
fortune she will bring him.

In the meantime young Hartly
Poole, a successful author of roman
tic novels has run out of inspiration
and Is in despair about his next serial
the first installment of which Is due
in a week. His editor, a kindly.
humorous old man, sends him down
to his own home in the country
where he asserts the young man will
find an idea on every bush.

Somewhat doubtful, Hartly starts
for the village, which happens to be
also the home of Justine, and true to
the editor's prediction, he collides
violently with Romance the moment
he steps off the train iu the shape
of Justine herself who has come to
buy a supply of her favorite magaz
ines.

The two make friends over their
amusing encounter and she takes
him In her care to "The Stone House'
which is to be his residence, where
he starts at once on his novel. Later
he decides to engage a housekeeper
and Justine sends him her own per-
sonal maid the trusty and middle-
aged Clara. Soon afterwards Justine
stops at the "Stone House" to see
Clara and asks about the novel
Hartly tells her he has the heroine
in love with the hero but doesn't
know what to do with them next
Justine laughingly suggests having
the hero love the heroine and drives
off. Hartly quite seriously follows
her advice and soon after phones her
to inquire minutely about the color
of her eyes for his heroine, of course.

Thus the queer courtship proceeds
to its climax, the absorbed author
not realizing that he is living every
bit of his thrilling novel in his own
experiences with Justine.

The climax comes when Justine
finds out how unworthy her fiance is
and resolves to punish him. She al-

lows the preparations for the wedding
to proceed until the very hour before
the ceremony when she tiles to the
"Stone House" to Clara and Hartly
Hartly, absorbed in his writvng, pays
but scant attention to her until
searching party who have set out to
look for the run-awa- y bride, enter his
home.

It seems he had in a moment of
discouragement, telegraphed back to
his editor that he had his heroine
stuck didn't know what to do with
her next in the novel, and the humor-
ous answer had come back: "Why
don't you abduct her?"

The village detective finding the
telegram had thought it a clue and
hence the abrupt entrance of the
Bearchijig part. Ralph Gaylor, furious
at his treatment, threatens to dis
grace her by saying he found her
alone with Hartly and Justine, in ter-
ror tells the young author that the
only escape from the situation is for
them to get married at once.

Hartly agrees In an absent-minde- d

sort of a way, until the happy thought
strikes him that he will be furnished
with unlimited material by his vivaci
ous bride and Justine Is happy in the
thought that here at last is Real Ro
mance.
"Big Timber"

The fact that Kathlyn Williams,
the noted Morosco star, and Wallace
Reid, the popular young Lasky star,
will be seen together at the Wailuku
Orpheum, Wednesday next, in the
Morosco-Paramoun- t production, "Big
Timber," a picturization by Gardner
Hunting of Rertrand Sinclair's famous
story, is bound to be of unusual im-

portance.
Kathlyn Williams has for some time

been one of the most popular ac-

tresses on the screen. In her recent
productions "Out of the Wreck",
"The Cost of Hatred," with Theodore
Roberts, and"The Highway of Hope,'
with House Peters, she has been
placed among the most emotional
artists of the country.

Wallace Reid, the vigorous and
handsome Lasky star, is now the
most popular among the younger ac-

tors in the photodrama, and in each
production adds many more admirers
to his thousands.

"Big Timber" is a story of the
California lumber camps and all of
the scenes were taken high up in the
Sierras, in the lumber camp district.
How big trees are felled and cut and
handled Is graphically shown during
the action of the story. One of the
most unusual scenes is a log chute
down the side of the mountain. The
big logs are seen skidding down to
plunge Into the waters of the river,
throwing a spray high in the air.

By dint of constant watchfulness,

director Taylor was able to film a
natural forest fire raging in the big
timber. So great was its headway
that the forest rnngers ordered the
members of the company to aid them
in fighting the flames.

The story has to do with the love-
less marriage of Stella Benton, a
young society girl, and Jack Fyfe,
owner of the big timber.

The cast supporting Miss Williams
and Mr. Reid includes such well
known players as John Burton, Al
fred Paget, Joe King and Helen Bray
The production was staged under the
personal direci'on c,r William H Tiy-lo- r

and the phot opr. phy is wonder
fully beautiful. Advt.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending, Dec. 15, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island, Butter, lb 55
Eggs, select, doz 70
Eggs, No. 1, doz G8

Eggs, Duck doz 55

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 42 to .45
Hens, lb 37 to .39
Turkeys, lb 40 to .43

Ducks, Muse, lb 28 to .30

Ducks, Pekin, lb 28 to .30

Ducks, Haw. doz 6.75

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.

Beans, string, green 02

Beans, string wax 03

Beans, Lima iin pod, 02,&

Beans, Maui red, 8.00 to 9.00

Beans, Calico 10.00 to 11.00

Beans, sm. white, 12.00 to 13.00
Peas, dry Is. cwt 8.00 to 9.00

Beets, doz. bunches 30

Carrots, doz. bunches 40

Cabbage, cwt 3.25 to 3.50

Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2.25 to 2.50

Corn Haw. sm. yel 72.00 to 75.00
Corns, Haw. Ig. yel 65.00 to 70.00
Rice, Jap. seed cwt 6.50

Rice, Haw. seed cwt 6.75

Peanuts, lg. lb 06 to .07

Peanuts, sm. lb 07 to .09

Green peppers, bell 07 to .08

Green peppers, chili 06

Potatoes, Irish Island,. .. .2.25 to 2.75
Potatoes, Irish red 100 to 1.15

Potatoes, Sweet 90 to 1.00
Taro, cwt 1.75

Tomatoes, lb 06 to .07

Cucumbers, doz 40 to .60

Pumpkins, lb 02 to .03

FRUIT8.
Bananas, Chinese bch 20 to .50

Bananas, Cooking, bch 125
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 07 to .08

Limes, 100 80 to 1.00
Pine apples, cwt 1.50

Papaias, lb 02 to .02

Haw. oranges, 100 1.00 to 1.25

LIVESTOCK.
Beof, cattle, and sheep are not

bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight baBls.

Hogs, up to 150 lb 14 to .16

DRESSED MEATS.

Beef, lb 15 to .16

Veal, lb 15 to .16

Mutton, lb 18 to .19

Pork, dressed, lb 16 to .21

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1. lb 16

Steer, No. 2. lb 14

Steer, hair slip 14

Kips, lb 16

Goat, white, each 20 to .30

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

. b. Honolulu:
Corn, lg. yel. ton 75.00 to 82.50
Corn, cracked ton .... 80.00 to 85.00
Bran, ton 52.50
Barley, ton 60.00 to 62.50
Scratch Food, ton 87.00 to 87.50
Oats, ton 65.00
Wheat, ton 88.00 to 90.00
Middling, ton 65.00
Hay, wheat, ton 42.50
Hay, alfalfa ton 39.00 to 42.00

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meetine of the Kinclc- -

holderu of Ihe Maul Plnenrmle Com
pany, Ltd., will be held at the com-
pany's cannery at Pauwela, Maui, on
Saturday the 26th, day of January,
1918, at 10 a. m.

S. YOSHINASO, Sec.
(Dec. 21, 2S, Jan. 4. 11. 18. 25.)

To Whom It May Concern
During niv absence from ih Ha

waiian Islands my wife, Mrs. Sum
bee lam iau and A. K. Jim, will act
for me, in all matters concerning my
business and property, under lull
power of attorney.

TAM YAU.
(Dec. 21, 28.)

NOTICE
My wife, Hana Kishi, having left

my bed and board, I shall not be
sponsible for any debts that may

be eontracted by her hereafter.

I.ahaina, Maui.
SENJU RO KISHI.

(Dec. 21, 28, Jan. 1.)
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Exemptions For

Draft Nullified

Captain Francis J. Green has issued
an order which will make it
for all persons who were exempted
under the ov:p inal rule for the selec-
tive draft must come again. Ms or-
der, whicn exnlains iiself. 'j fin fill.
lows:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
In accordance with Section 4 of the

Selective Service Regulations pres-
cribed by the President of the l" Hi ted
States, bearing date Nov. 8, 1917, all
exemptions and discharges made prior
to noon on December 15, 1917, and all
certificates in evidence thereof, are
hereby revoked from nnd after noon
on December 15, 1917, and all such
certificates theretofore issued shall
have no further validitv.

FRANCIS J. GREEN.
Captain, Infantry U. S. R. in Charge

of Selective Draft, Territory of
Hawaii.

BY AUTHORITY

ORDINANCE NO. 42.

Amending Paragraph 3 of Section 2
of Ordinance No. 31 of the County of

Maui.

Paragraph 3 of Section 2 of Or
dinance No. 31 of the County of Maui
is hereby amended to read as fol
lows :

"All motor cars shall be registered
and annually between
the 1st. and 31st. days of January of
each year, such registration to con
tinue and be in force until the 31st.
day of January of the following year.'

Ihls Ordinance shall be effective
from and after date of its passage.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

By S. E. KALAMA,
Chairman and Executive Otliccr.

Attest:
W. F. KAAE,

Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors for the
County of Maui, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance, upon consideration had,
and vote taken, was passed by the
Board of Supervisors of the County
of Maui at tts regular meeting on the
14th. day of December, 1917, and that
a true copy thereof was thereupon
posted upon the bulletin board at or
near the rooms occupied by the Board
of Supervisors at Wailuku, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, and that
copies of said Ordinance were publish
ed in one issue in the "Weekly Times"
ind "Maui News," newspapers print
ed and published at Wailuku, County
of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
for the County of Maul, Terrritory
of Hawaii.

--tt-

W. F. KAAE,

ORDINANCE NO. 43.

An Ordinance Amendina Section L
of Ordinance No. 20 "Prohibiting the
Peddling of Fish and Other Marine
Products and Vegetables, Within a
Radius of One Mile from the 'Wailu.
ku Market' and Providing a Penalty
for the violation or the Provision

Thereof".

Be it Ordained by the Board of
Supervisors within and for the Coun
ty of Maui:

Section 1 of Ordinance No. 20,
"Prohibiting the peddling of fish and
other Marine Products and Vegetables
within a radius of one mile from the
"Wailuku Market", and providing a
penalty for the violation of the pro-
visions thereof", be amended to read
as follows:

Section 1. The peddling of fish and
other marine products, (excepting
Opihi and Llmu in closed containers)
and vegetables on the following
streets, within what is known as the
Town of Wailuku is hereby prohibit
ed: Main Street, Market Street and
High Street.

This Ordinance shall be effective
from and after date of its passage.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

By S. E. KALAMA,
Attest:

W. F. KAAE,
Clerk of the Board of

Supervisors for the
County of Maui, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance, upon consideration had,
and vote taken, was passed by the
Board of Supervisors of the County
of Maui at its regular meeting on the
14th. day of December, 1917, and that
a true copy thereof was thereupon
posted upon the bulletin board at or
near the rooms occupied by the Board
of Supervisors at Wailuku, County of
Maui. Territory of Hawaii, ana tnat
copies of said Ordinance were publish
ed In one issue in the "Weekly Times"
and "Maui News," newspapers print
ed and published at Wailuku, County
of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

w. tr. iuvau,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
for the County of Maul, Terrritory
of Hawaii.

BY AUTHORITY

OFFICK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginning January 1,
1915, and ending December 31, 1917,
and remaining unpaid, must be for
warded to the oliice of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10, 1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

H. W. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public

Instruction.
(Dec. 21. 28.)

BOOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS
Beulifully illustrated volumes (

: for children: Treasure Book of
Children's Verse; The Snow f

I Queen, etc. I.

For Grown-ups- : "Hawaii Tast
nnd Present" by W. R. Castle; f
especially bound in real tapa V
cloth by Dodd, Mead & Co. t

New Fiefon; standard sets; (

war books. V

EDISON'S DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

$35 to $250
All the new records.

I HAWAIIAN NEWS
I HO., LTD.

Bishop St. :; Hoholulu

. (()rcoor)()ror)

1059 FORT

Holiday Goods

tt

u

SEVEN

Fire Insurance
Do Not Too Long

Insure Now!
The Oldest and Best Equipped

Bank of Rflaui, Ltd.
C. H. COOKE, President C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Pre- and Mgr.

WAILUKU--LAHAIN- A PAIA

KODAK and
Camera GIFTS

CERTAINLY WILL THAT RELATIVE OR PR1END
OF YOURS WHO LIKES PICTURES AND
WE'VE A BIG HOLIDAY STOCK OP THINGS, PROM WHICH
YOU CAN SELECT AND ORDER BY MAIL.

Negative Minims, 35c1 to $1.50.
Tripods; wood. $1.00 to $5.00: metal,

$2.75 to $4.50.
Portrait Attachments, 50c1.
Tripod Adjusters, 75.
Premos, $2.50 to $88.50.
Brownies, $1.75 to $14.00.

Alliums, 10c1 to $5.90.
Tanks, $2.75 to $8.00.

Ray Filters, 50c1 to $3.25.
Kodaks, $7.00 to $85.00.
Graflex Cameras, $53.50 up.

Cases, 25 up.

0(r)tico(Ko
WRITE POR AND DESCRIPTIONS.

MAIL A

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

GO TO

Photographic
Developing

Carrying

CATALOGUE DETAILED

ORDERS SPECIALTY.

STREET

PLEASE

HONOLULU

Holiday Goods

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Wholesale And Retail Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Furni-
ture, Auto Accessories, And For Everything You Can Think Of

In The Line Of

Christmas Staples and novelties

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

Wait

Agency

PICTURE-MAKIN- G

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Of Every Kind And

DESCRIPTION

n

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

it

Goods Are Now On Display. Don't Wait For Christmas
Eve. Drop In And Make Your Selections Now Before Our

Big Stock Has Been Picked Over.

We Guarantee to Satisfy Every Customer.
C1IIU?AS PRIZES-- Fo' Each Cash Purchase of $1.00 A Ticket Will Be

On Speaal Prize, ONE STUDEBAKER WAGON, And A Ticket On One Of The FoT
lowing Prizes: (!) Toy Automobile; (2) Toy Bicycle; (3) Rocking Horse And Doll; (4) Large GirlDoll; 5 One Baseball And Catcher's Mit; (6) Car And Small Doll. These Prizes Will Be
Awarded Christmas Eve.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Y. TING, Manager

Corner Main and Market Streets, Wailuku, Maui.
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Closing Exercises

Maui High School

The closing exorcises of the Maui
High School were hold Inst Friday
in the assembly room nt 10:30 o'-

clock. The program as pt'.nted last
week was carried on' :ind the delnte
v as rry inlercsi inp. The question
was: "Resolved, that thp myth of
Santa ( laus should If told to young
childr ki':.

Mlirmativo: Rose I Aim, Katrine
WiiMir and Mar ha Aiken.

Negative: Arthur Baldwin, Ja
I.inton and Shui'.hi Hascgawa

Thp Indues. VI'p. Holliday, Miss
Irene Wells and M s Dorothy Foster
decided in favor r,f lire athriiia! vt

liip following litp lea thei.' c..ib-
ml-- In tlie repent exM nnalions:

Senior Irene Wells, 94.4: Ruth
Parker, SS.8.

Junior Scott Nicoll. f7.1; Poro.hy
Foster, P4.5.

Sophomore Lillian Tavnres, 94.2
Nils Tavares, !t..2.

Freshnian Rose Ltim, ft 1.1: Sllich
Hnscgawa. PH. 3.
Eighth Grade -- Sterling Heberf. ilS.O;

I'.entrice Krauss, t'1.0; James Nicoll
!1.0.

Seventh Grade Edith Field, M.O;
Hugh Howell, 91.0; Wm. Mounlcastlc
91.0; Julia Tavan s, 91 0.

Sixth Grade Lucy Baldwin, 97.0:
IHvight Baldwin, SS.0.

Fifth Grade Margaret Slnugott,
91.0.

The following shows the relative
standing of the various classes:

1st., Juniors
2nd., Seventh Grade
,'!id., Seniors
4th., Sophomores
r.ih., Eighth Grade
fith.. freshmen.
The following were present every

day during thp past term:
Ruth Parker, Irene Wells, Miyo

Yoshizawn. Margaret Hair, Dorothea
Krauss, Scott Nicoll, Martha Aiken.
Edward Hair, Ida Kapohakimihewa.
David Parker, Bella Rodr.gues, Karine
Wilbur, Alfred Wong, Sterling Hehert,
Heat rice Krauss, iJamcs Nicol-l- , Ta-ke-

Kido, Anna Tain Sing, Walter
Walker. Frances lialdwin. Lucy

Eldora ("haimers, Margaret Slog--

tt, Emma Tavarew, William Chalm-
ers, Walter Lindsay, Charlotte E.
Rice, Zona Hansen, Florenee McNieol,
Hdith Sloggelt. Conrad liarrus,

Taylor, Ileni'y Baldwin, Electra
Ludin. Dorothea Sloggelt, James Lind-
say and Samuel Taylor.

Tennis Called Off

The finals contest in the ladies ten-
nis singles, appo'jitcd to he played to-
morrow afternoon at , Puunene n

Mrs. W. S. Clr llingworth and
Mrs. Ed. A. Campbell, have been post-
poned for one week.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR

Many people attended the. celebra-
tion of the feast of the Immacula'e
Conception at the Keahua Catholic
church on Sunday, the sum of $8:16.05
being realized. The committees in
charge were:

Refreshments J. P. Dolin, M. F.
Camacho, M. Yeveiros, John Correia;

Luau Mrs. Yisher, M. Coito, F.
Gomes, M. Moirz.

Ilazaar A. S. Pavio, A. Camacho,
A. Calahorudo.

liuilding Joe Fevella.

LUMBER SCHOONER LATE

Some unoas'ness is felt for the
safety of the lumber schooner Wawo-n- o

cming from the Sound. She is
now 42 days out and nothing has been
heard of her since sailing. En-
couragement is felt, however, from
the fact that the Meyer, which got in
a few days ago, also made a very long
passage, leaving the coast port about
the same time.

U

NEXT TIME

A beautiful colored Chr.stmas
cover, holiday pictures and features
had been planned for this issue of
the Maui News. Owing to the freight
congestion on the ma'nland, however,
the material reached San Francisco
three weeks behind lime and was dis-
charged from the steamer at Hono-
lulu too late to catch the Mauan Kca
Wednesday night.

LURLINE IN AND OUT

The Matsoa shjamor Lurline ar-
rived at Kaiuilui Wednesday morn-
ing from San Francisco via. Honolulu,
bringing a big cargo of 2:io0 tons of
general merchandise. She took 1200
tons of molasses and 250 tons of
sugar, and sailed again for Honolulu
late Wednesday.

-- tt

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses
have been issued at the Wailuku tax
ollice since last Friday:

Manuia Hanu, Hawaiian, kahului,
21; Helen Apo, part Chinese, Kahu-
lui, 20.

Wong Wai, Chinese, Kula, r.l ; Mrs.
Hunum Koomoa, Hawaiian, Puunene,
50.

Sam Kuula, Hawaiian, fiO; Mrs.
Hattie Simerson, Hawaiian, Kona, Ha-
waii, 45.

Johnny Neddermeyer, German,
23; Adelaiide, Much, Portugues-

e-German, Lahaina, 19.

Shoichi Sumida, Japane se, Kahu-
lui, 23; Kiouii Matsumoto, Japanese,
Paia, 18.

Albino Ifiaz, Portuguese, Keahua,
20; Annie IVrricra, Portuguese, Kea-
hua, 18.

Children Meet

Santa Claus At

Wailuku Amory

(Continued from Tape One.)

Christinas cheer was rife. Assistants
of the committee took rare of the big
crowd, whi'e polVo officers nt the
door helped also in seeing that the
little fellows were properly cared for.

There were three main features of
the program: First, the music by the
Salvation Army hand; second, the ad-
dress by Mr. W. F. Crockett, and
third, Santa Claus and the distribu-
tion of presents. Ensign Puck, of
the Salavtion Army, had charge of the
arrangement of the program, while
County Engineer Joel I!. Cox looked
after the tree part of it. A corps of
assistants also lorn valuable aid. The
features were as follows:

Program
1. Several selections by the Salva-

tion Army band.
2. Song, "Silent Night," by every-

body.
3. "Noel", by the choir.
4. Song "Away in the Manger, by

everybody.
5. A fiv. minute speech for tin Red

Cross, drive by W. F. Crockett.
!. Song "Adestp Fidel-s,- by

everybody.
7. Selections, Salvation Army band
S. Singing of "America." by every-

body.
9. Santa Claus, and the distribu-

tion of gifts.
tt--

Japanese Are Addressed
By Y. ML C. A. Man

(Continued from Page One.)

1.000 Chinese, 2,000 Spanish from
countries where the people speak the
language and the remainder from
other countries of the world. Fifty- -

eight different nations are represent-
ed in this group, and the students are
scattered throughout the Fnited
States.

In great educational centres the
work is well organized for fore'gners.

The importance of this work can
quickly be realized when the fact is
considered that a large number of the
foreign students are from royal fami
lies in their own countries, often from
families of great wealth, or have been
specially sent to America, because of
their connections with the govern
ments cf the'.r own countries.

The Japanese students sent from
the government imist have taught
from 2 to 5 years in Japan before
they can go to America for study.
From China they come largely from
the Indemnity Fund.

These foreign students are an im
portant factor in spreading the fund- -

imentals of the democratic spirit of
America. Dr. Kato asserted that
America is today leading in the edu
cation of the world.

These foreign students will inter
pret Christ anity 1o their own coun-
tries even better than missionaires
can, because tney Know tneir own
people better than any foreigner can,

ver, know them. The work of the
International Committee is to reach
these students religiously. They
will also be a mighty factor in the
stahlishment of international peace.
Dr. Kato then spoke of the contri

butions that these foreign students
make to American lite by broadening
American sympathies.

He told what thp American people
were doing to assist, tlie loreign stu
dents in aiding them, if they needed
any help In becoming located in a
college town, in helping needy stu
dents find employment, find in intro
ducing them into the social lfo of
their communities. Hp spoke especi
ally of the great amount of helpful-
ness shown by the load'tig people of
the comnmniilies by the cordial recep-
tion given foreign students. He al-

so spoke of the fact that these stu-
dents were taken in small groups
through the great industrial centres
and the 'social service foundations,
such as Hull House.

At some length he spoke of the dis-
tinctive religious work that was be-

ing done for these students through
IHble classes and discussion clubs,
and through personal interviews. He
spoke particularly of the great stu-
dent gathering In summer conferences
at IjiUc Geneva and Northfield.

Dr. Kato has just spent 80 days in
Japan where he travelled 7,000 miles,
and spoke in 25 institutions, ijn all to
about la.ooii students. He took with
him motion pictures (showing Ameri-
can student life.

He feels that in the mixed popula-
tion here nawali has a peculiar mis-
sion to perform in the world's inter-
national friendship.

An insurance agent had been busy
among the employees digg'ng the new
subway and had just written an acci-
dent policy on a big strapping colored
man.

"In case of an accident who shall
I not '?" asked the agent.

"Weil, boss," replied the big fellow,
"in case there's going' to be any ac-

cident round here ah reckon, that I'se
the one that wants to be .notified
first."

"Mother," asked Tommy, "do
fairy tales always begin with 'Once
L'pon a Time".'"

No, dear, not always; they some-hav- e

times begin with 'My love, I
been detained at the ollice again to-
night."

8
Stranger: "Do you know a gentle-

man around here with a wooden leg
named Jones?"

Green Cop: "Er-what'- s the other
leg's name'.'"
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Pertinent Paragraphs

Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Plowman, of Wal-hee- ,

are spending the holiday week
at the Wailuku Hotel.

Christmas services will be held in
the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Wailuku, next Tuesday morning, be-
ginning at 10:30 o'clock.

Gonsalves Glee Club, Taia, fur-an- y

nishes music for occasion at
reasonable rates, Telephone Fernan- -

dez Hotel. Advt.
Among the contributors to the Y.

W. C. A., fund at Honolulu was Mrs.
II. P. lialdwin, of Maui, who sent her
check for $1,000.

Three gamblers of Honolulu have
arrived on Maui and have begun oper-
ations in the central part of the is-

land. The police have an eye on them.
Miss Myrtle Taylor, until recently

with the Hank of Maui, Ltd., has as-
sumed her new duties as stenogra-
pher in County Attorney Bevin's

The wedding of Ralph N. Villiers
and Miss Clara Savage will take
plafe at the Church or the Good Shep-
herd, Wailuku, at 8 o'clock, next Wed-
nesday evening.

A big dinner and dance were put
on by Host Distelli at the Grand Ho-
tel, Wailuku, Saturday evening, many
people being present from various
parts of the island.

The Maui Chamber of Commerce
and Maui County Fair & Racing As
sociation moved into their new, joint
home next to the Maui News, on High
street, today.

Early Tuesday morning Sheriff
Crowell placed a large Red Cross flag
beneath the Stars and Stripes on the
pole in front of the court house, Wai
luku, marking the beginning of the
big Red Cross drive on Maui

A th'ef entered the house of Wm.
Jones, at Pukoo, Molokai, about a
week ago and got away with $30 in
cash. The police have been working
on the case, but, at last accounts, had
not made an arrest.

Following action taken by the
supervisors last week, each depart
ment head of the county received r
request on Tuesday to assist in every
possible way the Red Cross drive
now being carried out on Maui.

The child of a school teacher at
Hnna fell out of a window to the
ground Tuesday afternoon and was
badly scratched on the head. The at-
tending physician reports that there
were no more serious injuries.

By the mail. Wednesday morning
Sheriff Crowell received the blanks
for the questionaire to he filled out
by registrants under the selective
draft system. These are being sent
out to the various districts.

The steamer Seneca, formerly a
German boat, which has been renamed.
will arrive at Kahului shortly to clean
up all remaining 1917 sugar. She will
go through the Panama canal to the
east coast.

A. Enos and the manager of the
Wailuku Hardware & Crockery Com-
pany brought in a lot of birds' by the
Lurline from California, which they
are selling. This is an experimental
shipment, and if the idea proves pop
ular, other shipments will be made.

The annual church hoikl of liana.
which took place on Saturday and
Sunday last, was participated in by
ill the Sunday schools and Christian
Endeavor societies of the district.
The singing contests were particularly
interesting, while work carried out
was considered satisfactory in every
respect.

Hefore leaving Lahaina. Cantain
Morimoto, of the Japanese cruiser
Tokiwa, told several prominent, Jap
anese that he, his ollicers and men
had had a more enjoyable "time" on
Maui than on any of the other islands.
lie commented particularly upon the
marked friendliness existing between
whites and Japanese here.

Grand jp

Personal Mention
t

I). C. Lindsay returned Wednes-
day night from Honol-ulu- .

It is understood that E. T. Oillan
will poln the IJ. S. Engineers.

F. O. Krauss, of Haiku, went to
Honolulu at the week-en- on agricul-
tural station business.

Attorney Eugene Murphy, who went
to Honolulu Friday night 011 a court
case, returned Wednesday night,
the city tonight.

Miss Freda Strand, a teacher In the
Central Grammar School, Honolulu, is
spending the vaction with Miss Yivi-a- n

Gardiser, at Hamakuapoko

Miss Frances McAllister, a teacher
in the Hamakuapoko school, left last
Saturday to spend the vacation in Ho-

nolulu.

R. Saida, one of the most progres-
sive and successful Japanese farincr-er- s

of Kula, was a visitor to Wailuku
on Tuesday.

A business meeting of the Maui
County Fair & Racing Association
will be held at 2 o'clock this after-
noon.

Miss Florence McAllister, a Paia
school teacher and Mile, Holliday,
of the Maui High, are visiting at the
mountain home of Mr. W. A. Baldwin,
Luana.

Principal and Mrs. Beeman, of the
high school, left in the Mauna Kea
Wednesday night for a tour of Ha-

waii and to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Clowes, formerly of Lahaina.

Miss Gladys Traul, teacher in Hie
Taia school, has gone to Honolulu to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Traut, 1120 South
King street.

Otto II. Swezey, entomologist of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Ex
perlment Station, came over on the
Claudine Wednesday morirng to vis-

it the plantations. He will return to

II. B. Penhallow, Wailuku, went to
Honolulu Wednesday night and will
return either fSaturday or sumiaj
morning, accompanied by Mrs. Pen-hallo-

who has betm spending a week
or two in the city.

Miss Emmett and Mrs. Boyum, Ha-

makuapoko teachers: Miss Blanche
Mast, of the Maui High, and Mrs.
Ray B. Rietow left Wednesday for
Molokai where hoy will spend a few
days of the Christmas vacation.

Senator W. T. Robinson will not
move to Honolulu as reported irom
the city. The Stackable residence,
which he purchased, will be occup'od
by several of the Senator s children,
who are employed or attending sclioot
in town. The senior and tiir.cr Rob
insons will continue to make Wailuku
their home.

DANCE CHRISTMAS EVE.

A big dance will be given at the
Grand Hotel, Wailuku, Monday even-
ing next, with music by Mary Hoff-
man's orchestra. All the socially in-

clined are invited.
tt"

A DYNAMITE FISHER

A native named Daniel Lewi was
arrested by Deputy Sheritl dimming
at Kahakuloa this morning for using
dynamite in fishing. He entered a
plea of guilty in court, but sentence
was suspended on motion ot tlie pro
secution, the reason given being that
ft was his first offense and he had
promised to sin no more.

FILIPINO GAMBLERS

Special Police Ollicer Wai wa Vile
raided a Filipino " game in the
Filipino camp nt Puunene last night
and arrested the three principal play
ers. They put up $5 bail each, and
this morning failed to appear in court,
forfeiting their money.

Hotel

WAILUKU

LUCKY SPOT DANCE
Christmas Eve, Monday, Dec. 24th.

Mary Hoffmann's Orchestra.

AUCTION SALE
Lower Paia

Saturday, Jan., 5th., 1918.
Horses, Harness, Wagons,

Merchandise of all kinds, Shoes, etc.
A. DoREGO, Auctioneer.

Red Cross Drive Is
A Wonderful Success

(Continued from Tage One.)

Ilawa'ians and PortURiiese have, as
well, not been lackliiK In interest and
support to the drive. They are not
only joiniiiK. but nre lending valuable
help to the committees and workers.
Important help has also come from
the Chinese, Filipinos and other na-
tionalities on the island.

It is hoped that a lull list of the
names of the workers can be publish-
ed next week. So far, only the Psts
of Wailuku and parts of central Maui
are available, but in a few days those
of liana, Molokai and other" distant
districts will be in hand.

Chairman Harold Itice, of the Ken-or-

committee, felt highly pleased
this morning with the results so far.
He realizes that, the big total for the
first three days is made up largely of
memberships easiest to get, and that
the really hard work is just begin-
ning. He is tightening his lines to-
day, to use a military term; encourag-
ing addition of more workers, and
hopes that the 3,300 extra names
needed to bring Maui's total up to
the high mark of 11,000 may be on the
roll before Monday night.

This Is tlie most extenslvelv and
carefully planned lied Cross campaign
ever pulled oil on Mani, and the pre
cision witli which it is being carried
out is interesting to observe.

The general committee in charge
consists of: Harold Rico, manager;
D. C. Lindsay, secretary. Clement
Crowell, Wailuku; W. L. Decota,

(1. P. Cooke, Molokai; C. C.
Campbell, Puunene; Wm. Walsh, Ka-
hului; I). Sloggett, Paia; W. A. Raid-win- ,

Haiku; Itobort von Tompsky,
Kula; ('has. Ilailoy, liana and W. F.
Pogue, lluelo and Keanae.

It was intended that 25,000 new
mi mbers should be added to the roll
of the Red Cross in the Hawaiian Is-
lands during the drive. With Ha-
waii and Oahu's quota of 17,000 and
Maui's total of 7,776 the mark was
very nearly reached by those three
islands alone at the end of yesterday.
Kauai has not yet been heard from.
It seems now safe to predict that, in
place of 25,000 the grand total for
the Territory will be 35,000 or 40,000.
Tlr.s will he very cheering news to
tlie national administrators of the
campaign and to the cause for which
it was undertaken.

ft-- -

Happenings Of Week

On The Lahaina Side

(Continued from Tage One.)

Kamaainas of Lahaina were shock-
ed, last week, to hear of the death on
Nov. 20th. in Irvington, California, of
Mrs. Horner and also of her son, Mr.
C. Frederick Horner, who died in
Oakland on the fifth of this month.
Mrs. Horner was the widow of the
late William Y. Horner, at one time
a member of the Hawaiian Senate.
The Horner family lived in the house
now occupied by Mr. Weinzheimer,
the plantation manager. Mrs. Horner
and her daughters sold their home
about twelve years ago and moved to
Irvington, California. Mrs. Horner,
at the time of her death was eighty
live years of age. Mr. C. Frederick
Horner was for several years manager
of the Pioneer plantation. About
twenty years ago he left Maui and
settled in Oakland, California, where,
for some years he was the assessor
of Alameda County. His wife, who
survives him, is a sister of Mr. Wm.

L. Decoto, of Lahaina. It was with
sincere regret that their many Maui
friends learned of the passing of the
mother and son, both of whom were
respected and loved by so many here.

Miss Claire Stevenson, formerly on
the faculty of the Kamehameha III
school, Lahaina, hut now of the Nor-
mal school, Honolulu, is spending the
Xmas vacation with her sister, Mrs.
J. Allen Wilson, nt Lahainaluna.

Miss Roberta Caldwell, of the Epis-
copal school, Lahaina, is spending the
Christmas vacation at Lahainaluna,
the guest of Mrs. Edith Wagner.

The Kindergarten closed on Friday
of this week, a week later than the
government, schools.

Mrs. J. E. Gannon and her son,
Robert, are spending the week with
Mrs. Victor Schoenberg, in Wailuku.

The wireless station is resplendent
in a fresh coat of green paint.

Mrs. W. T. Frost, of Ililo. is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Hose.

Miss Ida G. McDonald is spending
the Xmas holidays at Lahainaluna.

tl
KEEP OPEN EVENINGS

The Puunene Store, Maui Drygoods
& (irocery Co., Pioneer Store and
Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Com-
pany will all keep open tomorrow
evening and Christmas eve, to ac-
commodate their customers who may
have been delayed in making holidav
purchases. They all report a satis'-laclor- y

Christmas trade, considering
conditions, the general tendency be-
ing to invest in useful presents.

SHOWERSLAST NIGHT

Numerous showers fell all over
central Maui during last night, being
heaviest toward the mountains. In
Wailuku the total fall was .53 inch.

A FORMER RESIDENT

A. . Correa, now a prominent, at-
torney of Hilo, arrived on Maui Mon-
day night, partially on business and
mostly to greet old acquaintances.
Mr. Correa was a resident of this is-

land one time for about two years.
He will return home Saturday night.

Training Camp Open

To Officers Of Maui

Rattalion Adjutant Lieut. Chilling-wort- h

received a wireless yesterday
from General Johnson asking if any
of the commissioned ollicers in the
National Guard companies of Maui
desire to enter the training camp for
ollicers, which will be started on Oahtl
in January. The message stated
that it would be necessary for such
to resign their commissions as of-
ficers in the Guard. An early reply
was requested.

It was the original Intent ion to ad-

mit only non. coins, to this second
training camp, so the wireless from
the General indicates that, a change
has been made.

Officers desiring to enter the camp
should communicate with Lieut

nt once.
.

Regulations For

Steamer Freight

Tlie Kahului Store has received,
advices from the Matson Navigation
Co., that important, new regulations
Have been put into effect in regard
to shipments from the coast. As the
matter is of interest, to every mer-
chant and shipper, the rules are her-wit- h

submitted:
Small boxes measuring cu, ft.

or less must be strapped into pack-
ages of 2 cu, ft. or more.

Wheat, corn, cracked corn, beans,
peas, etc., must be double sacks.

Whole barley and other grains will
not be accepted in sunburned sacks,
as they do not stand handling.

No pulp, fibre, or paper cases will
be accepted, unless crated or other-
wise properly protected.

Rutts of tobacco must be securely
strapped or crated.

Second-han- d or other barrels, with
heads bulged, chimes broken, leaking
or otherwise in poor shipping condi-
tion will not be received.

Pieces of machinery mush be well
protected by heavy craUng and pieces
provided with skids .securely fasten-
ed to base.

Furniture and household goods
must be well protected by crates, or
excelsior, covered by burlap or other
protection.

All trunks, packed or empty, must
be protected by crating or wrapped
with burlap.

Cases of canned goods, or heavy
contents, when made from thin shooks
must be securely strapped.

Bundles of box shooks tied wiith
rope will not be accepted. They
must be tied with not less than two
wires, binding the sides and ends.

Hay bales must be- - marked with
colored ribbons, tied to one wire; or
paper tags long enough to be held in
place by two wires.

Cases of hats must be strapped
through center.

Unboxed automobiles taken only at
owners' risk of pilferage and damage.

All freight must be marked in plain
stencil letters with mark and destina-
tion not less than 1 inches in dia-
meter and all old marks old destin-
ations entirely removed.

RED CROSS MEETING

Chairman Harold Rice has called
a meeting of the general committee
on the Red Cross drive for this after-
noon, to begin immediately after the
meeting of the Maui County Fair &
Racing Association. The meeting'
will be held in the new headquarters
of the Chamber of Commerce.

Hoover'll Get You
(Apologies to James Whitcomb Riley.)

The following is by re-
quest of Maui "conservationists:"
The dreaded II. C. L. has come to

every house to stay,
She pops right up In front of us and

when we turn away, .

She says: "You must lie careful,
butter's fifty cents a pound,

When at the dinner table we all are
gathered 'round, (

And listening to the tales they tell of
wht war's brought about,

They say that Hoover'll get you if you
DON'T

WATCH
OUT.

Once there was a little boy who
wouldn't eat his bread,

And when he cried for cake and pie
his father quickly said:

"We've promised food to England and
we've promised food to France,

And if we do not help them they
haven't any chance.

And unless you're very careful, there
isn't any doubt

That Hoovers' sure to catch you if
you

DON'T
WATCH

OUT.

Atid when you're home from office,
don your old blue shirt and jeans

And do what Mr. Wilson says "go
plant you corn and beans."

Or if a member of tho trust, here's
where you do your bit

(If for the army service you find you
are not fit)

Just help to keep the prices down
but watch what you're about.

For Hoovers' bound to get you if
DON'T

WATCH
OUT.

(Anne C. Vestal, in Redlands Re-
view.)

tt- -
"Our country's best resources are

its women" shouted the suffrage or-
ator.

Came a voice from the gallery:
"Our resources should be husband- -

-t- t-
"Bump has an office."
"Yes. He has one of these office

systems where you can find just what
you want when you don't want it by
looking where it wouldn't be if you
did want it." Life.
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SECOND SECTION

EXTRACTS FROM

REPORT OF MAUI

C0UN1TS AGENT

Tells Of Visits To Various Farms

And Progress Of Work

Generally On Island

Following are some of the features
of the latest available report of the
Maui county agent to the food ad-

ministration:
Started power (one horse) sprayer

at work at Tempo's potato fields.
One hundred gallons spray used for
about 1 acre. These fields Sve in ex-

cellent shape thus far. The T. F.

Comm. plots promise well. Two more
sprayings should conclude the season.
Japanese farmer appears to be a con-

vert to spraying. Called at Abby's.
Showed how to mix spray'ng solu-

tions of bordeaux and arsenate of
lead. He bought a 10 lbs. pail of the
A of L and plans a vigorous campaign
against cut worms and cabbage
worms which are very destructive.
Recommended 1 lb. A of lead to 40
gal. water.

Arrangements were made with
Takamurl to spray T .food comm. Pota-toe- s

being grown by Japanese farm-
ers, and instructed them how this
work should be done.

A small but fine quality of Burbank
potatoes were grown by Tak'muna
from the bag of Uice seed potatoes
supplied by the Ter. Food Comm.
Samples were sent to Mr. Child. The
importance of this seed distribution
is already apparent. Growers are
holding their entire production for
seed.

Visited 6 farms on way to Kula.
Urged these farmers to continue their
Spraying. Cut worms bad, also aphis

' (Continued on Page Ten.)

Maui Engineer Is

Ordered To France

Joel B. Cox, county road engineer,
has been notified by wireless that he
has been drawn among the large num-

ber of experts to have charge of re-

construction work in France. What
his official rank or responsibilities
will be he does not yet know, but will
receive advices In regard to that in
a few days.

Reconstruction work in France has
been under the British Red Cross,
and has been carried on by the Brit-
ish. Society of Friends, working un-

der the Red Cross. A large part of
this work has now been taken over
by the American Red Cross, and will
be carried out by the American
branch of the Society of Friends. The
undertaking is to rebuild the destroy-
ed farms and towns in the north of
France and set the people of that
locality on their feet again.

The part undertaken by the Amer-
ican Red Cross is the largest and by
far the most expensive. It will involve
the enlistment of an army of experts
in all Bnes of construction work, to
say nothing of laborers. The Inten-
tion is to completely reconstruct all
that portion of France wrecked by the
Germans and to complete the work as
soon as possible.

The departure of Mr. Cox will
make it necessary for the county of
Maui to secure the services of another
engineer, either permanently or until
the return of the expert.

A Car Brakeman
Injured At Hana

News has arrived here of an ac-

cident to a brakeman named Haipu
Poepoe, an employee of the Kaeleku
Sugar Co., working at Wakiu, Hana.
He was engaged in pulling loaded
cane cars to a point where the loco-

motive was to p'ck them up and take
them to the mill. While attempting
to pull the pin out to release his
team from a car, one of his feet was
entangled in a chain, while the car was
still movini His left foot was caught
and he was drawn between the brake
and the wheel, resulting in such in-

juries that he will be laid up in the
hospital for a month or two.

This is a matter which will have
the attention of the Industrial Ac-

cident Board.

BORN

GARCIA In Wailuku. December 19.
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gar-

cia, a son. Eight pounds.
i tt--

LUMBER SCHOONER IN

The belated lumber schooner Albert
Meyers arrived at Kahului Wednes-
day morning from the Sound. She
brought 600,000 feet of lumber for the
Kahului Railroad Co.

RED C.IOSS ITEMS'

The secretary of the Maui Auxiliary
Of the American Red Cross has receiv-

ed the following communication from
the manager of the Insular and
Foreign Division of the American
Red Cross with the request that it
be given the fullest publicity:

"I hasten to communicate to you

Information regarding the stories
that are be'ng circulated to the effect
that sweaters, socks and other articles
knitted for the Red Cross are bcin.
sold, either to the public in shops,
or ciiiect to the soldiers. This is em-

phatically not true. In the hundreds
and even thousands of cases wh'ch
havo been reported and investigated
no substantial foundation has been
discovered. No articles whatever,
either knitted or otherwise, made by
Red Cross workers and turned into
any Red Cross chapter, branch or
auxiliary or to any supply warehouse
are sold, either to the soldiers or in
the

lf any wilful case of this sort
should come to the attention of Head-
quarters, the charter of the Red Cross
chapter or subsidiary sanctioning it
would be immediately withdrawn
with full publicity. Should it trans-
pire that an actual instance of this
character occurred wherein an indi-

vidual sold articles after their having
been turned into the Red Cross, such
action would be clearly in violation of
the fundamental law covering the
Red Cross and we would take vigor-
ous., steps to prosecute the offender.

"There is also a report in circula-
tion to the effect that there is not a
need for knitted sweaters inasmuch
as the Government can supply mach-

ine-made sweaters for the men of
our Army and Navy. This report,
however, has beem contradicted by
the Secretary of War. There still is,
and probably will be for some time
to come, a tremendous call on vhe
Red Cross for knitted articles for
the men in our country's service and
for our allies."

The War Council of the American
Red Cross has also issued the follow-
ing statement: "There has been a
heavy demand from all of the Nation-
al Army and National Guard camps
and also from the Naval Stations, for
sweaters as well as for helmets, muf-

flers, wristlets and socks. Many of
these articles have been produced by
the Red Cross Chapters, but the de-

mand has very much exceeded, and
still exceeds, the supply. The great
number of men in camp and the ap-

proaching cold weather have acceler-
ated the. immediate demand so thai
It was necessary to purchase sweat-
ers in this emergency. There is and
will be an almost unlimited demand
for hand-mad- e sweaters, and the pro-

duct, of the chapters must be steadily
increased. In distrubuting these gar-

ments, the policy has been adopted
of equipping, first, the troops who are
leaving the country and next, those
in the more northerly camps. We call
upon the women to give us their very
best effort that we may be able to
furnish our own men with these com-

forts and have some to spare for the
dire needs in France."

tt

Maui High Schools

Wallop The "Gyms"

The baseball game between the
Maui High School and the Gym-

nasium, which was played last Satur-
day on the Wailuku field, resulted in

a victory for Maul High by the score
of 11 to 12. The game was very close,
althoutb rather loosely played, as the
results indicate. The "Gym" team
was leading most of the time unt'l
the eighth inning, when Maui High
scored four runs and secured the lead.

Ray Rietow umpired the game.
The batting lists were as follows:
Maui High Ted. Hair, If; Sam

Wall er, c; A. Baldwin, ss; J. Walker,
cf, S. Hasegawa, 2b; R. Baldwin, 3b:
Ed. Walsh, lb; Scott Nicoll, rf;
"Duke", p.

Gymnasium Kiyoshi Tareo, rf ;

Koni, cf; Arthur, 3b; John LoTai, lb;
A. DoRego, p; F. Corson, c; Sang, ss;
Iahii, 2b; Bill, If.

Kcoro by innings
123456789

Maul High ...20401304 x 14

Gymnasium . .40213100 112

DIED

MALOLOKAI In Honolulu, Decem-
ber 15. 1817, Mrs. Malolokai, of
Tantalus, widow, a native of Maui,
seventy-fou- r years old. Buried in
Makikl cemetery.

Four cargo steamers have been
turned over by the shipping board for
trade between the Islands and the
Coast, and more will be added as
they may be needed. The first of
these, the Sagaland, reached Hono-
lulu Monday. It is semi officially
stated that the sugar output of the
Islands will be moved with reasonable
promptness.
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES

OF COUNTYNEXT YEAR

Supervisors Figure That They Will Require Over A

Half Million Dollars For Fixed Expenses Some

Doubt As To Amount Being Realized From Pre-

sent Rate Of Taxation Assessed Valuations
Cut Over Five Millions

BUDGET FOR 1918.

Receipts
Carried Forward from 1917 ....... $ 10,000.00
County Realizations 70,000.00
Taxes 1918 180,000.00

Total $260,000.00

Special Funds
Permanent Improvement $120,000.00
Road Tax Fund 40,000.00
School Funds 61,000.00
Game Funds 500.00

$221,500.00 $481,500.00

Disbursements
Operating Expenses 1918 $336,694.00
Permanent Improvements 120,000.00
Road Tax Fund 40,000.00
School Funds 61,000.00
Game Funds 500

"Total Disbursements for year 1918 $558,194.00

DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1918.

GENERAL FUNDS
Department Of Supervisors

Salaries oupervisors $ 4,980.00
Incidentals Supervisors 3,000.00

Total for Dpt. of Supervisors $ 7,980.00

Department Of County Clerk
Salary County Clerk $ 1,980.00
Salary Deputy County Clerk. 1,500.00
Incidentals County Clerk 100.00
Election Expenses 1,200.00

Total for Dpt. of County Clerk ... $ 4,780.00

Department Of Finance
Salary County Auditor $ 2,280.00
Salary Deputy County Auditor .... 1,200.00
Salary Clerk County Auditor 600.00
Incidentals County Auditor 500.00
Salary County Treasurer 2,280.00
Salary Deputy County Treasurer.-- . 1,500.00
Incidentals County Treasurer 500.00
Expenses Liquor Commission 1,250.00
Total for Department of Finance..

$10,110.00

Department Of County Attorney
Salary County Attorney $ 3,000.00
Salary Steno. County Attorney ... 1,140.00
Salary Messenger and Clerk 540.00
Incidentals County Attomey 500.00

Total for Dpt. of County Attorney. $ 5,180.00

Department Of Justice
Salaries District Magistrates $ 7,200.00
Expense 2nd. District Magistrates . 300.00
Incidentals District Courts 300.00
Salary Clerk District Court Wailuku 900.00
Salary Clerk 2nd. Circuit Court 2,000.00
Salary Steno. 2nd. Circuit Court... 2,000.00
Witnesses 2nd. Circuit Court 500.00
Expenses 2nd. Circuit Court 4,000.00
Library Circuit Court 300.00
Juvenile Court 300.00

Total for Department of Justice .. $ 17,800.00

Department Of Public Health
County Farm and Sanitarium $18,000.00
Malulanl Hospital 14,000.00
Incidentals Malulanl Hospital 240.00
Hana Hospital 2,000.00
County Physicians 6,360.00
Sanitary Inspectors 1,980.00
Incidentals Sanitation 500.00

Total for Dpt. of Public Health ... $ 13,080.00

Department Of Police
Salary County Sheriff $ 2.580.00
Salaries Deputy Sheriffs 7,020.00
Salary Sheriffs Clerk 1,080.00
Salary Examiner of Chauffeurs ... 1,440.00
Pay of Police and Guards 27,024.00
Coroners Inquest 500.00
S. & M. of Fr'sonera 5,000.00
Incidentals Sheriff v. 4,000.00
Special Officers Fund 3,660.00
Detective Funds 1,000.00
Transportation 500.00

Total for Department of Police ... $ 53,804.00

Department Of Public Works
Salary County Engineer $ 3,600.00
Salary Asst. County Engineer 1,800.00
Salary Clerk County Engineer 720.00
Incidentals County Engineer 400.00
Roads and Bridges Wailuku 20,000.00
Roads and Bridges Makawao 20,000.00
Roads and Bridges Lahaina 15,000.00
Roads and Bridges Hana 12,000.00
Roads and Bridges Molokai 6,000.00
Salary Supt. Waterworks 4,500.(10

f
C. & M. Waterworks Wailuku 5,000.00

C. & M. Waterworks Makawao 8,000.00
C. & M. Waterworks Lahaina 3,000.00
C. & M. Waterworks Hana 200.00
C. & M. Waterworks Molokai 200.00
Street Lights 8,000.00
C. & M. County Buildings 6.000.00
C. & M. County Parks 1,200.00
Salary District Overseers 9,000.00

Total for Dpt. of Public Works $124,620.00

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

TODAY'S AND LATEST

NEWS BY WIRELESS
(Continued from Page One.)

GERMAN DRIVE IS CHECKED
New York The attempt to break through the Italian lines has been

checked. Official Berlin despatches refer only to counter by Italians
which was repulsed. Germany claims to. have taken 9,000 prisoners on
the Italian front since the 11th.

THE LUXBURG DESPATCHES
Washington Forty messages exchanged between Zimmermann

and Luxburg have been made public by Secretary Lansing. One reveal-
ed that Luxburg induced the president of Argentina to seek a secret
agreement with Chile and Bolivia for mutual reapproachment for pro-lecti- on

against North America; and did everything possible to bring
Peru into the agreement. Throughout the despatches from Zimmer-
mann runs the warning to Germans to flatter Argentina in every way.
The concluding message on July 19 says : "As long as Chile is neutral,
Germany will be able after the war to carry out South American policy
just as well if not easier in opposition to infatuated, misguided Argen-
tina as with Argentina on her side". Zimmermann, on July 24, offered
to guarantee the safety of six argentine scows through the war zone and
back, if not convoyed, for a cash payment and pledge that ships would
be afterward kept away from the zone. He instructed Luxburg to sign
a protocol to this effect. If impossible to obtain signature to a protocol.
Zimmermann stated that Argentina would be treated with forbearance
because Argentina was organized for defense.

GERMAN SUBMARINES SUNK
Athens French destroyers have sunk two enemy submarines in

the Gulf of Otranto.

CHRISTMAS ON THE FRONT
American Front Twenty thousand bags of Christmas mail have

arrived here. The American soldiers are preparing to makeChristmas
tree presents to the children in their area.

ACTIVITIES IN RUSSIA
Petrograd It is reported that Kerensky army is marching on Mos-

cow, while Duke Nicholas has gathered a great royalist army in the
Caucasus. '

San Francisco The Federal authorities and shippers confer in re-
gard to the safety of the waterfront. It was decided that private guards
would be maintained and that no one would be allowed within 100 yards
of the dock without authority.

ANOTHER SHAKING UP DUE
Honolulu Fred. Waldron has resigned from the board of govern-

ors of the College of Hawaii, stating that he refuses to be associated with
an institution where disloyalty is condoned. He says that Prof. Dean
is a pacifist and that some others of the faculty are n.

Kamakaia presents a signed statement to the Advertiser denounc-
ing Theresa Belliveau and her fraudulent will and stating that he is
ready to go to jail. His share in the alleged conspiracy was for the sake
of Kuhio, "the rightful heir to Liliuokalani's estate".

Official forecast of the 1918 sugar crop places the total at 565,000
tons.

GERMAN SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN PASSING
London Lloyd George announces that the Allies are destroying

more German submarines every month and launching more ships every
month. All possibility of German submarine victory has passed.

CHAPLIN STAR IS KILLED
Los Angeles Eric Campbell, comedian member of Charlie Chap-

lin's company, was killed today in an auto accident.

TO REFUSE PACIFIC SHIPMENTS
Washington The Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission orders the

railroads to refuse shipments to the Pacific coast for export unless
cargo space in ships has been secured in advance. This order will
affect Hawaiian shipments.

EXPLOSION IN MINE
Knoxville An explosion in the Dour mine, near Nemour, killed

eleven men. '

CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Honolulu Exclusive of Maui and Kauai, which have not yet re-

ported, the Red Cross membership drive shows this afternoon a total
of nearly 17,000.

The customs house is shipping $75,000 worth of seized opium to
Washington.

The Pacific Club votes to drop George Rodiek from its member-
ship roll because of the disclosures in the diary of Caglain Grasshof.

THURSDAY MORNING

Honolulu Makio, alias Mathews, an alleged kahuna, serving a
sentence for murder, acting janitor, as a trusty, at the Library of
Hawaii, had bee consulted by Kamakaia, the confessing witness in the
Theresa Belliveau will case, according to Makio, who advised him to
make a clean breast of the whole proposition. This, it is declared, led
to Saturday's confession. Theresa yesterday, according to a statement
made by Kuhio, offered him $250 to swing Kamakaia back again and
get him to repudiate the confession.

Sammy Durack, the Australian champion, will swim here during
the Summer while on his way to the mainland, according to advices
received by W. T. Rawlins.

Fred. Maiwald, an enlisted man in a local regular regiment, lias
been ordered interned. Investigation showed that he was a German
subject and had enlisted under misrepresentations as to his nativity.

The Supreme Court sets aside the injunction of the Public Utilities
Commission against the I. I. S. N. Co., and also rules that it has no
power over rates, which are subject only to the jurisdiction of the Ship-
ping Board.

CALIFORNIA OIL LANDS
Washington Amendments to the oil lands bill, which exempt

California oil lands from the measure, have been accepted by the Senate,
sitting in committee of the whole. Vote is deferred, however, until
after recess. Much Hawaiian capital is invested in the oil fields affect
ed.

New contigent has been called

(Continued

to the colors.

on Pago Ten.)
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Monthly Sessions Latest News By Wireless Rome (Official)
ITALIANS

A FOR SALE One Buick Automobile,

Of The Supervisors $450. King, Puunene Store.(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued from rage One.)

MONDAY'S SESSION
The Miprrvisora mpt nsain at 10 a

m., Monday. Messrs. Prumniond nn
I nhinui bring absent. Tax Assessor
H. Kunewa was also present. Th
financial budget for 1918 was takr
up and dis- - usaed.

It was moved by Mr. Fleming,
seeondeil by Mr. Cockett, that th
rliairr.ian be instructed to notify a
heads of departments immediate!
that it is the wish of the board t tin
they lend all assistance possible i

the Red Cross drive. This motio
was unanimously adopted.

Adjournment was taken to Wednes
day morning at 10.

SATURDAY'S SESSION
The board resumed Its sitting at 11

a. m., Messrs. Drummond and Flem
ing being absent.

Consideration of the 1918 budget
took up the entire time of the meet
ing, following which adjournment wa
taken to 10 a. m. Monday.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON'S MEETING
All members, except Mr. Drummond

were present at the meeting of the
board of supervisors held Friday af
ternoon.

Bids for constructing a two-roo-

teachers cottage at Kealahou were
opened and proved to be as follows
Hugh Howell Engineering Co.,
$3475. T'me, 40 days. J. A, Aheong,
$3285. Time, 50 days. Action de
felted to Saturday.

It was moved by Mr. Uahinui
seconded by Mr. Fleming, that the
board approve of the actton of the
chairman in deferring the construc
tion of the teachers' cottage at Kau
po. Motion carried

Mr. Fleming moved that the conn
ty engineer be instructed to take up
w th the county clerk snd county audi
tor the matter of claims charged in
e.ier to various accnuvs and to nt've
the proper adjustments made so that
two sides of the books will be in bal
ance. This motifin was seconded by
Mr. Uahinui and carried.

It was moved by Mr. Fleming that
the county engineer be instructed to
charge Mr. AVadsworth and Mrs. Wed-d;.c- k

according to the agreements re
ferred to in his report. Motion sec
onded by Mr. Cockett and carried
County engineer's report filed.

Upon motion of Mr. Cockett, sec
onded by Mr. Uahinui, Ordinance
N. amending Paragraph 3 of
Section 2 of Ordinance No. 31 of the
County of Maui passed final reading
Carried unanimously.

Upon motion of Mr. Fleming, sec
onded by Mr. Cockett, Ordinance
No. amending Section 1 of
Ordinance No. 20, proh'biting the
jpqddling of fish and other marine
products and vegetables within the
radius of one mile from the Wa'luku
Market, and providing a penalty for
the violation of the provisions there
of, passed final reading.

The clerk was instructed to pro
ceed with the usual course for publi
cation of the ordinances.

Fleming moved that beginning
with the month of December, 1917,
Mrs. Ellen D. Morton be allowed
$45.00 per. month and Mrs. Annie
Hooulu Lindsey be allowed $50.00 per.
month, and that the clerk be instruc
ted to notify the auditor to charge
these amounts to the Police Pension
Fund. Motion seconded by Mr. Cock-
ett and carried.

Mr. Fleming moved that the at-

tention of the sheriff be called to
Sections 6 and 12 of Act 115 of the
Session Laws of 1917 with particular
reference to the condition of the mov-
ing picture houses in the County of
Maul. Motion seconded by Mr. Cock
ett and carried.

Mr. Fleming also moved that the
sheriff be Instructed to delegate some
police officer to assist J. L. Osmer in
sanitation work in Wailuku dur'ng
the illness of Mr. Walwaiole. Mot'on
seconded by Uahinui and carried

The clerk was instructed to call to
the sheriff's attention parking of
automobiles for hire on Market
Street.

Mr. Fleming moved that the clerk
be instructed to notify the Maui Tele-
phone Company that the board under
stands the telephone at Kanaio
been removed for months past; that
it had escaped the notice of the board
that they had been charging month
by month for this instrument and that
the board would be glad to have a re
bate for the amount of money paid
during such time when there was no
telephone. Motion seconded by Mr.
cockett and carried.

Mrs. Horner And Son

Die In California

Robert Horner last evening
by mail news of the almost simul-

taneous death of two relatives, moth
er and son, both in California.

Mrs. Will'am Y. Horner, wife of
William Y. Horner, a former member
of the Hawaiian Benate and related to
the Horner families here, d'ed on Nov
ember 23 at Irvington, Cal., She was
B5 years old.

Charles Frederick Horner. well
known here as the son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Y. Horner, died in Oakland
about the same time. He was a for
mer owner and manager of Lahaina
plantation, also former member of the
Hawaiian legtelature and for 14 years
chairman of the board of supervisors
of Alameda county and for the past
eight years county tax assessor. He
was 59 years old. Star-Bulleti- Dec.
14.

Bo3s: "What does density nean:"
Stenographer: "I can't thinl' lust

now, but I've got It in my head."

THURSDAY MORNING
San Francisco R. W. Shingle, of Honolulu, has been appointed

Territorial director of the war savings campaign.
Captain Granzow, of the schooner Churchill, wrecked on French

Frigate Shoals, has surrendered to the Federal authorities.
BRITISH BOM HARD HUXS

London The admiralty reports the successful homharding of Au-d'-n- e.

a town hehind the German lines in Flanders. One German ma-ihin- e.

attempting to oppose, was brought down in flames. The British-i- r
r turned safely.

THK SUBMARINE TOLL
Kcpi.rts show that for the week 14 vessels over 1600 tons and three

under hae heen sunk. There were also one fisher and one Frenchman.
RUSSIA'S INTERNAL STRIFE

A l'ctrograd despatch says that the Cossacks finally occupied Ros-
tov on Monday, infantry joining the Cossacks after the rear guard had
surrendered. Kaladincs has made a proposal to the Rolshcviki to end
die civil and for peace, stipulating the independence of Cos-
sack territory and of the Maximilists.

NEW FOUNDLAND A DOMINION
Boston According to advices received here New Foundland has

been declared a dominion in place of a crown colony.
AN EXPERT OPINION

New York Arthur Boland, British naval expert, says that the
naval campaign against the submarine has finally resulted in keeping
the world's tonnage from showing much decrease, or soon will. He
gives the credit for this to the participation of American war craft and
to changes in the chief command of the British navy.

VILLA IS SOMEBODY ELSE
El Paso According to an escaped Federal prisoner from Mexico,

viua is operating under another name and is conducting guerilla
vtcuiuic in Mnaiier towns.

TURK BRUTALITY IN JERUSALEM
asiungion r rencn advices state that the l urks, prior to sur

rendering Jerusalem, brutally mistreated Christian nriests and
me iamous treasures lrom the Church of the Ho v Senu Hire valmvl
at millions of dollars, which were sent to Berlin churches Tl ipp in- -

uded famous brilliants. Monssisineur Cimassei. natri.in-- of Tern- -
salem, was deposed from office and Father Picardo, Italian priest
jic-- me enecis oi nrutauty.

PETROGRAD BESIEGED
1 etrograd 1 he executive council of the Work-mpn-SnlrlW-c

deputies have proclaimed a state of siee in lVt vuuilepress disorders due to looting of wine cellars and shops.
WIRELESS TO PHILIPPINES

Washington Wireless messages from Admiral Knitdit. at Cavite
to Secretary Daniels announce the completion of chain of wireless
stations in the Philippine Islands. Messages were sent from Cavite,
via Pearl Harbor, to Pacific coast, thence to Arlington. Knitdit evtriil- -
eu me greetings ot the American Asiatic fleet, to which the secretary

Honolulu Captain Clark wirelessed his congratulations fromu.uaruor to cavite.
PORTO RICAN EDITOR TAILED

San Juan Viscounte Balboa, editor of the Revista de las AntillU
has been sentenced to eight years in the U. S. prison at Atlanta .ni.l
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lincu ior puonsning seditious matter.
GERMAN STRENGTH IN FRANCE

Washington The German strength in France is 154 d ivisions. or
jci mice minion men, wnicn is one division more than in July, when
me maximum enort against was made. It is understood that
the Allies continue to maintain a considerable superiority.

ITALIANS ARE CONFIDENT
French Army Italians feel confidence in the increased ability

of the Allies to hold the Teutons from breaking through to the Venetian
plains. It is snowing heavily in passes behind the Austro-Germa- n lines
The French have strengthened their position.

THE ITALIAN REPORT
Headquarters Italian Army Extremely heavv fiphtini? develnned

in both northern mountain regions. Along the lower Piave the enemy
made live attempts to cross Sid river. Thp nmln t
miles above the mouth, using pontoons. The first partv succeeded in
crossing but after a series of desperate attacks were driven back to the
water s edge, where they are held. Four simultaneous attacks in the
same regions were repulsed. Fighting still continues, bv enemv
concentrated in the mountain regions. Whole pressure on heio-ht- com
manding the path to San Lorenzo repeatedly repulsed, but with rein-
forcements made some progress on the summit of one system of heights
east of the Brenta river. Here the Italians retired, but fighting desper-
ately. Both sides feel the importance of controlling ih m tn tin- -

plains.
WEDNESDAY

Washington Captain Parks, naval constructor at Pearl llnrlinr
tor several years, is promoted to be rear-admir- al and mndp rUiof nf
the bureau of yards and docks.

Sugar tdealers of the west and middle west have teWra
proval of Hoover's action which prevented a sugar famine in the west.

CAbL Or TIT FOR TAT
Paris The French transport Chateau was sunk in the

on the 14th. Before sinking she sunk the attacking submarine
THE LAST RAID ON LONDON

London Ten were killed and 70 wounded in I mvlnn nnA fi-- ,

side in last night's air raid. Twenty machines participated, five reach- -
"S Lyuuuun. iv.o were snot down.

HONOLULU NEWS KOTF.S
Honolulu John H. Clegg, son-in-la- w of G. J. Waller, now in the

British service, was among those wounded at Halifax. armrHinn- tn a
message received from Mrs. CleL'ir who is on the
route to Halifax.

NIGHT

Manager Chas. F. Eckart. of Ol
us bagasse experiment has been successful. He brings back a sampleot black mulching paper which is intended for use as a weed preventive
on his plantation. Further experiments with ha in th
iacture of finer paper will now be undertaken.

U 1 ercy Morse, formerly apvnt of the
ship Lo., has been appointed agent of divisional operations for the U.
S. shipping board.

Colonel Hathawav. the iniviiiui diiivtutoday
l he 1ul',lc Utilities Commission is contemplating appealing to theUnited States supreme court in the Inter-Islan- d rate case.

M'AMSH STEAMER SUNK
Iaris The Spanish steamer Noviembre has 'been sunk bv n K1- -manne. Ilurty were saved.

SALOON HAD REMARKABLE WEALTHUary, Indiana Two highwayman held up a saloon in a busy streetere today and escaped with $25,000.
. DANIELS TALKS OF COMPLAINTS

Washington Secretary Daniel.; dJ ' v ivpwi 13 IJIUl VUIIllIill IScomplaining about the failure to foru "ATi Cll til A W'C iiri.nii.lli. f n
requests of the Admiral promptly responded to were for detailingot special men.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK IN MEXICO
El Paso Another independent revolution in Mexico is reported

leaded by Lulaho Guilerrez. fr.rmerlv a V'illn ,.,,.,.,.:., : v.

REPULSE GERMAN ATTACK
vigorous attack by Austro-Germa- against

the Monte Solarilo salient was repulsed.

(Continued on Page twelve.)
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PROCLAMATION

The people of the United States of America will
be invited, beginning Monday, December seventeenth
to and including December twenty-thij-- d, to join The
American Red C ross. The Honolulu Hawaii Chapter
desires of the people of this Territory to be more
deeply interested in becoming members of the Red
Cross and its work.

No elaboration of the serious necessity of its
work need be given, for the events of war impress
themselves on us daily.

I beg to urge Hawaii to make its membership in
character and number as notable in The Red Cross
as it has in other intensely patriotic endeavor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

(Seal)
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the Territory of Hawaii
to be affixed.

DONE at the Capitol in Honolulu,
this 13th. day of December, A. D. 1917.

LUCIUS E. PINKIIAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor,
- (Sgd.) CURTIS P. IAUKEA,

Secretary of Hawaii.

Railway
Materials
For Plantations

MAGOR
Car Corporation

C. B. GAGE
Hawaiian Trust Building

HONOLULU

Suggestions for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

KODAKS
ANP ACCESSORIES

PICTURES
PICTURE FRAMES

WARNING:
Better start your Xmas buy-
ing earlier than usual this
year, as deliveries may be de-
layed by transportation dif-

ficulties.

Ibonolulu ipboto Supplg
Company

HONOLULU

HAVE YOU JOINED THE RED CROSS?
If not, should do at Theyou so once. campaign for new mem-
bers started on Maui Tuesday morning and will end Monday
afternoon. We want Maui to show up with 1 0,000 new
members. It should be 1 1 ,000. Will you become one of
them? Read the following

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN E. D. TENNEY:
.Totay,s,1art1s a Srcat nation-wid- e campaign for membership in ourNational Red Cross. Ten million new members are required beforeChristmas in the Society which stands for Humanity just as our Flastands for Liberty.
The American Red Cross acts under a Congressional charter itsaccounts are audited by the War Department, and it is the only Society

authorized to give volunteer aid to the Army and Navy, at the present
time.

We arc backing up our Army and Navy to the best of our ability
c are keeping thousands ot French and Belgian families fromactual starvation by means of employment given women whose hus-

bands, fathers or brothers have been lost either through the misfortunesof war or the ravages of the Hun.
We are sending supplies to 3423 French military hospitals
We serve 30,000 soldiers daily at our canteens in France
W e are caring for thousands of French and Belgian children andrefugees.

lOOOOOtons'6
CSta''lisl,cd warehuscs in France with a capacity of

We have established a sanitarium with 1000 beds for tuberculosispatients, and arc assisting in stamping out this terrible disease in ourown country.
re are carrying on extensive relief work in Belgium and thedevastated regions of France.

a
dayVC Ptrate a" ambulance service which transports 1000 refugees

We have sent 3,000,000 pounds of milk for Russian babies
We have given $1,000,000 to the families of sick and woundedFrench soldiers, and $1,000,000 to the British Red Cross

e are sending 200 ambulance drivers to Italy, establishing supplydepots and furnishing supplies to military hospitals, distributing milko the children and sick from Genoa and Milan, and organizing soupkitchens throughout the land.
We have sent hundreds of thousands of dollars and vast quantitiesof supplies to Armenia, Serbia, Rumania, Italy, France, Belgium and

lv U SSI (it
"

AND WE HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN
Here in Hawaii, the Honolulu, Hawaii Chapter, including Oahu,

P.aHUf'rIi ! uaU3'r te;?e,dc Ju!y ' 1917' in nations to the
$90,861.25, in membership dues over $30 000 andsupplies of a conservative value of over $70,000. We have a mem-bersh- .p

of over 17,300 on the three Islands!
AND WE HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN

If you can't serve at the front you can serve by joining the' Am- -
S- - Jin today' and give us a memU-rshi- ol at leastzs.uuu iby Christmas.

E D TENNEYChairman, Honolulu, Hawaii Chapter, American Red Cross.

You cannot help a better cause in a better
way. Join the Red Cross!

(This advertiBcniont eontributeU by the Baldwin National Bank, Kahului.)
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Extracts From Report

Of Maui County's Agent

(Continued from Pago Nine.)

on potatoes. SugRestcd use of nico-tee-

or whale oil soap for aphis and
arsenate of lead for cut worms. Har-
vesting of bean crop occupying at-
tention of these farmers.

Called on H. Savda and maUe a
preliminary test of the Ter. Food
Commission's bean thresher. Owing
to lack of spread on the thresher
teeth, large Maul red beans were
cracked. Filing down the teeth will
probably overcome this obstacle.
Large plants are not easily handled
on this machine, so the writers' own
power thresher will be given a demon-
stration at Kula.

Shipped power thresher from Hai-
ku Sub-Statio- n to De Rego's farm
Set up same and ran throiiRh some
Maul red beans on the vine. Also
gave Instructions as to handle the
outfit. Farmers round about seemed
pleased to get this laber savins de-

vice installed in their neighborhood.
Called at Joe Freitas' place. The

potatoes Ter. Food Comm., left at
th's place are doing nicely. Other
potatoes are badly eaten by cut
wprms. Mixed up 32 gallons of soda
spray for testing in comparison with
Paris green Hour bait formerly used.
These people very well but
seem anxious for our assistance. Al-

so secured V4 lb. onion seed for which
they paid promptly.

Tempos' place. Potatoes still free
from blight. Found that 1 lb. Arsen-
ate of lead to 50 gallons water is too
weak to be very effective. Recom-
mended 5 lb. to 40 gallons.

Vincent is anxious for a demonstra-
tion In cleaning" by grad'jig beans by
power grader. Will arrange with Mr.
Rice to use his grader.

At the request of Mr. H. D. Sloggett,
Maui Agrl. Co's Farm Division called
to look over newly planted crops and
piggeries. Also called on J. Walsh,
Kahulul Store to get his standards
on bean grades and to discuss the
marketing condit'ons.

Mr. J. F. Child, Executive Officer
Terr. Food Comm. met with Dr.
Baldwin, Mr. Walsh, Mr. O'Brien and
the undersigned at the Haiku n

to talk over the beans situa-
tion on Maul and the feasibility of es-

tablishing a central warehouse with
facilities for grading and fumigating
farm products ntended for shipment
to Honolulu.

November 2Sth, the above gentle-
men toured the farming section of
Makawao and Kula. Mr. Vincent, R.
Saida and others interviewed by Mr.
Child In regard to the marketing and
production of the current bean crop.
Mr. O'Brien showed the progress of
the work In spraying potatoes against
blight and other pests. Creditable
results have doubtless foiled the
spraying campaign thus far and a
number of potatoes growers are now
spraying- - independently which is one
of the main objects sought by the
Agents.

Maui Agent attended annual school
convention by invitation. Distri-
buted Ter. Food Commission litera-
ture.

Called at Haiku Cannery to discuss
beans canning. Cannery authorities
becoming interested and agree to
plant an extended area for spring
canning.

At Shim's request made trip to Keo-ke- a

to witness digging Hyland pota-
toes. Made selections and demon-
strated value of hill selection for
breeding up type. The results of
this planting of the Yamamoto Hy-

brid are remarkable. A number of
hills-produc- ed 4 and 5 pounds choice
potatoes. No blight attacked these
potatoes. One bag of seed furnished
by the Haw. Exp. Station yielded
about 20 bags very choice stock. At
every hand there appears evidence of
the importance of introducing these
and other new varieties of potatoes.

Christmas Gifts
a
THE joy that's born of Christmas

is not within themselves
Or you or I could pick our joys from

any merchant's shelves.
And you could buy more costly things

than ever I could give.
And though no friend should come

your way contented you could live
Yet some poor trinket rifh becomes

and treasure to the end
Because it is the symbol of a true and

loyal friend.

The thing is nothing as it lie upon a
merchant's shelf,

And scarce a thought you'd give to it
for what it is itself.

There may be thousands like it round
about you everywhere,

But let a friend bring it to you and
straightway it is rare.

For something of that friend into his
simple gift is wrought

And it becomes a precious thing a
token of a thought.

We are a sentimental clan, we fight
and Btrive for gold,

Yet treasures which we closest guard
are never bought or sold;

The things we value most are not the
gems our money buys,

But all those sweet and lovely things
that memory bids us prize.

The faded slippers of a babe not in
themselves are dear,

But in tne thoughts they bring to us
of one no longer here.

And so it is with Christmas gtfts, 'tis
friends who make them rare,

The tritie that with love is rich has
worth beyond compare;

The moment that it passes from some
frvendly hand to you

It has assumed a value that before it
never knew.

And what was common in Itself is
now beyond all price

Because it represents to you some
good friend's sacrifice.

LlDLr 1 I
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BY MAUI WOMEN

A Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Food Needed By The Allied Armlet In Europe

In last Issue a promise was rmule
that In today's paper would be nre.
Rented some data prepared by the wo-
man's comm'.ttee, of Honolulu, in
which is suggested that Islands honey
can ne used in the preparation of
patriotic candy. The introduction
and recipes are as follows:

Island honey is now in the market.
and the suggestion is made by the
women of the subcommittee that it
might be used in the making of can-
dies at home. Th's home-mad- e candy
can be used to take the place of the
mported variety, thus fulfilling a

double patriotic duty by using home
products and cutt'ng down on sugar.

A Frenchman
once came to the aid of the American
colonies so effectively that at York-tow- n

the French soldiers outnumber-
ed the Americans. Today the land
of Lafayette is ask'ng of America
100,000 tons of sugar to relieve her
distroes. We can but share our abun-
dance with our Allies of yesterday
and today.

Americans consume sugar at the
rate of nearly eight pounds per. month
per. person. The French have been
on an allowance of less than two
pounds a month and must soon go
without altogether, if we do not help.

This offering may be made without
sacrifice.for there are plenty of sweets
for us other than the cane and beet
sugar that the Allies must have. In
fact, we can eatall the candies we
want with a clear conscience if we
eat candies made from honey, maple
sugar, molasses, popcorn, puffed rice,
fruits, nuts, raisins and chocolates.

These are called war candies, and a
number of recpes for their manufac-
ture have been handed in by the wom-
en's committee which are printed
here for the use of patriotic candy
makers. Some recipes for cookies
have been included.
Piper's Paste

lb. dried peaches or apricots.
lb. prunes or figs
lb. raisins

Vi to c. honey
1 c. chopped nut meals.
Put fru't through meat grinder, mix

and knead with honey and nuts. Pack
on greased pan, cut in squares and
roll in cornstarch or sugar.

Cocoa Fruit Bars
2 c. Karo syrup or half honey.
1 tsp, vanilla or cinnamon

lb. cocoa
lb. chopped blanched almonds

2 lbs. figs
Cook honey and chocolate to hard

ball (210 Fahr.) Add other ingre-
dients, spread on greased tin, cut in
bars and roll in cornstrach.

t
Potato Honey canay

3 lbs. figs
2V6 lbs. peaches

lb. apricots
3 c. mashed potatoes
3 c. nut meats, chopped
3 c. honey
Put fruit through the meat grinder,

add mashed potato to honey, then add
fruit and nuts. Mix well, pack on
greased tins. When cold cut i.n bars
and roll in cornstarch or granulated
sugar.
Honey Brittle

1 c. Karo syrup or half honey
lb. peanuts '

Cook honey to a crack test, (2G0
Fahr.) Grease a pan, cover the bot-
tom with chopped peanuts and pour
the syrup over them. Mark before
the candy is quite cold. Instead of
peanuts use other nuts, cocoanut, figs,
or raisins and ounce of chocolate.

Puffed Rice Bars
1 c. Karo syrup or half honey
'A pkg. pufted rice 'dry and crisp)
Boil honey to hard ball test Stir

in rice, press en greased pan &nd cut
Into I ars while warm, or with gi eased
Kane's roll into balls. Popcorn mvy
be used instead of rice.
Bran Drop Cookies

3 tbsp. fat
c. honey

2 eggs
14 tsp. soda

tsp. powdered aniseed
c. flour

1 c. bran
Rub together the fat and honey, add

egg, unbeaten and beat mixture well.
Combine all ingredients, drop from
teaspoon onto a buttered pan and
bake in a moderate oven.
Honey

Mix 1 c. with
1 egg, well beaten

Add 1 c. wheat flour,
1 c. soybean flour or other

wheat flour substitute.
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. ginger
V tsp. mace
1V4 c. white flour.

Pour onto a floured board, roll thin,
cut, put on a greased tin and bake in
a moderate oven.
Honey Jumbles

,4 lb. citron.
i lb. candied orange peel.

Chop fruit fine cover with hot
honey and let stand till cool.

1 egg.
V41b. figs put through meat grinder
Vs tsp. salt.
Mix and sift 1 c. wheat flour with

1 c. of rice, corn, or barley flour. Stir
and knead flour into the mixture un-

til it can be managed on the board,
roll thin, cut in fance shapes, and bake
in a hot oven.
Oatmeal Rocks

a c. melted fat
1 c. honey
i tsp. salt

1 egg.
2 c. wheat flour
J,i tsp. cloves
1 tsp. cinnamon
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Conserving

generous-hearte-

Gingersnapt

RIDAY,

2 tsp. baking powder w

2 c. rolled oats.
c. seedless raisins.

Mix first four ingredients, then add
mixture of dry ingredients and rals;,ns
Drop onto greased tins and bake in
hot oven.

Recipes used at the second demon
stration given by the Woman's Food
Conservation Committee. The
demonstration was in charge of the
Wailuku committee, Mrs. W. O.
Aiken, assisted by Miss Miller, con-
ducting it.

Pork And Beans
Soak three cups of Kula beans over

n'ght. In the morning, drain, cover
with fresh water and cook slowly with
,4 teaspoon of soda until skins will
burst. (Test by taking out a few
beans in a spoon and blowing on
them. Throw these beans away.)
Drain beans again, and put in bean-pot- .

Cut 6 pound of salt pork in
half inch cubes, scald, drain, and bury
in the beans. Add 4 tablespoons of
honey, 1 teaspoons Bait, teaspoon
mustard stirred in a little water.
Then add enough water to cover
beans. Cover with lid and bake in
oven six hours. Add water as needed
to prevent burning.

Mrs. Burns.

Corn Bread
"1 cup yellow corn meal

1 cup flour
Va teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
4 teaspoon baking powder (round-

ed)
34 cup milk
1 tablespoon (level) lard in warm

iron frying-pan- , melt, turn into ma-
ture. Turn mixture into pan and
cook over medium flame.

Mrs. Crockett.

Roselle Jelly
Wash the red leaves, and boil them

with a little water until soft, and
strain through a jelly bag. Measure
the strained juice and boil 15 minutes,
then add equal measure of white
sugar and boil until a little will jell
when put on plate. Skim frequently
while boiling.

Roselle Jam
Take the pulp which remains after

straining out the juice and put
through a collander, add sugar, but
not pound for pound and boil 15 or 20
minutes stirring constantly to prevent
burning.

Mrs. Lufkin.

Oatmeal Muffins
2 cups oatmeal (uncooked)
1 cups sour milk
Let these stand over night.
13 cup sugar

cup me'ted butter (may be omit-
ted)

1 egg well beaten
1 teaspoon sodd in the sour milk
M teaspoon salt
1 cup flour (graham)
Bake 20 minutes in a hot oven.

Mrs. L. R. Mathews.

Eggless, Milkless, Butterless, Cake
2 cups brown sugar

cup Crisco
2 cups water
2 cups seeded raisins
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon powdered cinnamon
2 teaspoons cloves
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons soda
2'& cups flour
1V4 cups corn meal
Nut if desired
3 tablespoons warm water
Put Crisco in sauce pan, add sugar,

water, raisins salt and spices and
boil 3 minutes, cool. When cold, add
flour, baking powder and warm water,
then nut meats. Bake in a slow oven
l'6 hours, or in a tireless cooker in-
definitely.

Mrs. Rietow.

Sweet Potato Bread
3 large sweet potatoes or 1 quart

mashed sweet potatoes
3 quarts flour
1 large tablespoonful Crisco
1 large tablespoonful salt
1 cup lukewarm water
3 cups yeast
Boil and peel and mash the po

tatoes while hot. Add Crisco and salt
and water. When the mixture is luke
warm add the yeast and flour and
mix into a stiff dough in a bread
m'xer. Let it stand until light; then
mould into loaves and let stand un
til light and then bake same as an-

other bread. Sugar is not added un-

less a sweet bread is desired. This
makes four good steed loaves.

Mrs. Wilbur.

Oatmeal Wafers
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon melted butter
2V4 cups rolled oats

4 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon vanilla
Beat the eggs- - until light, add grud

ually sugar, and then stir in remain-
ing ingredients. Drop from a spoon
on a well greased cooky sheet. Spread
thin with a knife first dipped in cold
water. Bake in a moderate oven
When done remove at once from the
cooky sheet, as they get very brittle.
(Can be made without butter.)

Mrs. Dodge.

Tomato Jam
Add one lemon sliced thin and

cook till soft, in a little water, to equal
parts of tomato and sugar. Cook till
it jams.

Mrs. Iloogs.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

i-t-
y i i'zi'' 3' W - ' - ' V - ' . V

i t '( '1 ? f ' i ck ; ', ' ' -r i,c-i- r ; r r r
n
r int numc ur int.
I Stclnwoy nd Starr

PIANOS

5c

We have a large stock of 'it

Inside Player Pianos
$ at fair prices and easy terms. $
iji! We take old pianos In exchange, 'f
I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd I
ft HONOLLU, HAWAII.

Kahului

Telephones 1652 and 2012
Connecting all Departments

ENGINEERS

ELEVEN

RANSOME
Concrete Machinery

Concrete Mixers, Buckets
Grout Mixers, Hoists

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Railroad Co.'s
Merchandise Department

We

Wish you

fflerrp

Christmas!

Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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WON ON HIS BLUFF

How an American Consul Brought

a Dictator to Terms.

A THREAT AND A SURPRISE.

The Venezuelan Deepot to Whom Uncle

Sam'e Official Had lieued a Comie
Opera Ultimatum Firt Got on Hit
High Horee and Then Stepped Down.

A great many years ago Thll Hanna
was consul at La Ouayra, Venezuela,
when a little revolution broke out. A

military martinet In commaud of the
town announced himself dictator and,
needing money to carry on his activi-
ties, seized a bunch of American, Eng-

lish and German residents In the place
and locked them in the town Jail.
They were Informed that they would
be released when they had made cer-

tain cash contributions to the revolu-
tionary war chest

Hanna was notified of the sltuntlon,
and, looking up the consulate and leav-
ing an extra sized American flag fly-

ing, he marched up to the headquar-
ters of the dictator.

"Mr. Dictator," said Hanna, "I note
that you have locked tip a number of
Americans. Permit me to Introduce
myself as the American consul."

The dictator asked what Interest that
fact bad for him.

"It signifies that I am here in the
name of my government to demand
that these Americans be released In-

stantly," replied Hanna.
"Can't do a thing for you," replied

the general. "They've been told that
when they cough np they'll be turned
loose."

"They'll be turned loose without
coughing and without delay," retorted
Hanna. "I desire. In the name of my
government, to say that If the Ameri-
cans and all the European citizens
whom yon have locked up are not re-
leased by 6 o'clock this afternoon I
shall proceed to shell the town."

"To shell-wh- afll yon shell It with?"
snorted the dictator. "Why, you
haven't an American ship within a
thousand miles, and you know It"

"What I said." replied nanna with
frozen faced dignity, "was that If those
people are nfot released by 6 o'clock I'll
shell the town." And he marched out
again.

Hanna knew perfectly well that there
wasn't an American ship nearer than
New Orleans, and be knew the dictator
knew It But be had something np his
sleeve. He went back to his office and
waited patiently, meanwhile sending a
clerk down to the water front to watch
things.

The day wore on to mldafternoon.
Hanna was getting nervous. He must
make good somehow. At last bis mes-
senger returned.
JTwo British cruisers are coming into

Quaint Toys

and

- IN

wu- uHiuur, sir," be reported.
"I knew they were due today," re-

plied Hanna. "Now, you get word to
the commander about what we've done
here and tell him It's very Important
for him to come and see me."

At 5 o'clock that afternoon three very
Impressive officers In the uniform of
the British navy came ashore and
marched straight to the American con-
sulate.

Hanna slonched out of his chair,
shook bands all round and explained
his scrape. The naval man wanted to
know bow he could best serve the
necessities of the moment

"Just go back on shipboard and begin
clearing those vessels for action In
the most ostentatious way yon can,"
replied Hanna. "I'll do the rest"

As soon as the necessary time bad
elapsed to assure that these facts would
have duly impressed themselves on his
dictatorship Hanna started for the
palace again. He didn't have to wait
for admittance.

"Have the American and European
prisoners been released?" be asked.

"They have not yet," replied the dic-
tator.

"Then permit me to say that at 6
o'clock sharp, as I mentioned thl3 morn-
ing, I begin shelling this town!"

"Where's your American ships?' per-
sisted the dictator.

"The two British cruisers that have
entered the harbor today are under my
orders," replied the American consul,
"and we'll blow you and your town off
this coast before morning If you don't
perform. Do yotl get It?"

The dictator didn't know whether It
was bluff or not but at 5:59 o'clock the
prisoners were turned loose.

Hanna got a promotion for the Job.
New York Sun.

PINAFORE PLAY HOUSE
Main Street, (Iao Valley) opposite Japanese Girls' School.

WAILUKU

Distinctive Nursery
Peasant Furniture

Overworked.
He bad carried a cue nine miles

around a billiard table and pushed a
lawn mower once across bis 30 by 20
lawn.

Then he collapsed.
"Overwork," said the sympathetic

doctor and put him to bed. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Where the Soft Spot Wat.
Gladys Jack really has a soft spot

In his heart for me. Muriel How do
you know he has? Gladys He says
be Is always thinking of me. Muriel
Why, a man doesn't think with his
heart The soft spot must be in his
head. Judge.

Not Satisfactory.
Betty Van Rocks Did yon have a

satisfactory Interview with papa? Jack
Brokeleigh Not very; be said all he
would give was his consent Boston
Transcript

The greatest man Is be who chooses
right with the most Invincible resolu-
tion, Seneca.

' An Unsettled Question,
"Is this town on the map?"
"We don't know, stranger. There

ain't nobody here rich enough to buy a
map to find out" Detroit Free Press.

Unusual Play Togs

Designing by an
Artist Decorator

-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxx

OWN YOUR OWN HOME!

BUY A LOT

Valley View Tract
Finest Residence Property In,

Wailuku.

See

E. R. BEVINS
Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

XXXX1XiXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Estimated Expenses
Of County Next Year

(Continued from

Sundries Account
Furniture and Omce Supplies ....
Telephone and Wireless
Donds County Offlclals
Rents
Printing
Indigents and Tension
County Garage
Special Police Tension
Contingent Fund

Tape Nine.)

$ 2,000.00
3,000.00

500.00
500.00

2,000.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00

50,000.00

Total
Subsidies

Fire Department 540.00
Banjd 300.00

RECAPITULATION.
Department of Supervisors $ 7,980.00
Department of County Clerk 4,780.00
Department of Finance 10,110.00
Department of County Attorney .. 5,180.00
Department of Justice 17,800.00
Department of Public Health 43,080.00
Department of Police 53,804.00
Department of Public Works 121,620.00
Sundry Account 68,500.00
Subsidies 840.00

$33G,G94.00

Latest News
(Continued from

$ 68,500.00

840.00

By Wireless
Tage Ten.)

OFFICIALS MUST PAY TAX
The House lias passed a resolution that members of Congress and

Fedora! officials, including the President and judges of the courts, are
subject to the income tax law.

Lieutenant Montgomery, commander of the F-- l, was among the
number saved.

GERMANS SAVE AMERICANS
Amsterdam Germans have saved two Americans from drowning.

INCLUDED CHINA ALSO
San Francisco In the India Conspiracy trial it has developed that

there was a plot to effect a secret treaty with China, whereby Germany
was to protect China from all aggression provided Chinese be sent to
India to assist in the revolution. Details outlining this scheme were
introduced in code purported to have passed between Chakravarti, one
of the defendants, and German officials in Berlin.

SAN FRANCISCO POLITICIAN SHOT
Frank Daroux, politician, was shot and severely wounded by Tessy

Wall, of Bartlett Alley, Daroux's divorced wife, who said: "He broke
me and left me penniless".

AIR RAID ON ENGLAND
London Air planes have again raided Essex coast and also towns

of Kent. Some reached and bombed London, but not with heavy fire.
Reports of damage have not been received.

FLOUR MILLING REGULATIONS
New York The milling division of the Food Administration has

announced new regulations prescribing the amount of wheat to be used
by millers in manufacturing flour. It is estimated that the regulations
will save 60,000,000 bushels in the present crop year.

FICKERT WINS AGAINST RECALL
San Francisco The recall election of Charles M. Fickert, district

attorney, instituted because he prosecuted the preparedness day bomb-
ing case, results in victory for Fickert by a large majority. Fickcrt's
opponent on the recall ticket was A. Swiger.

TUESDAY EVENING
Honolulu General Wisser states that there is no possibility of the

National Guard being mobilized in the near future. He declines to
give his reasons for this statement, but it is believed to be based on
cable advices from the war department.

IIAGENS LEAVES IIACKFELD
J. F. C. llagens announced his resignation from the office of vice-preside- nt

and manager of Hackfeld & Company, and further announces
that he seeks active service in the American army under "his captain's
commission in the quartermasters' reserve. He hopes this may demon-
strate to the satisfaction of everyone his opposition to Prussianism.

HONOLULU CHINAMAN IN PIL1KIA
Mail advices received by Chun Hock Chow, an aged Chinese jeweller,

states that his son, Chun Kim, is held by the revolutionists under Dr.
oun Yat Sen, in China, and that a heavy ransom is demanded. The
demand made is for $15,000 gold, 1000 taels of opium and 1000 rolls of
silk, and unless these are forthcoming, the young man will be killed.
?hun Kim is a Honolulu boy, 26 years of age, and was educated at

Iolani college.
. Dr. Hayes, who has been indicted for a criminal operation, pleads

not guilty, before Judge Heen in the Circuit Court.
TO VOTE ON SUFFRAGE

Washington The rules committee agrees to bring the women's
suffrage proposal to a vote in the House on January 10.

BOMBERS NOT DISCOVERED
Sacramento Investigation of the bomb outrage at the residence of

Governor Stevens fails to reveal a single clue.

OZAWA APPEAL CASE HALTED
San FYancisco At a meeting of the Japanese Association here re-

garding backing the Ozawa naturalization appeal, originating in Ho-
nolulu, to the Supreme Court, it was stated that the cost would be $200,-00- 0.

Japanese government officials here disapprove of further action at
this time. '

MEETING TO TALK PEACE
Petrograd (Delayed) Foreign Minister Kuehlmann of Germany,

and Foreign Minister Count Czernin of Austria have notified Russian
Premier Trotsky that they will meet the Russian representatives at
Brest-Litouvs- k on Tuesday to enter into definite peace negotiations.
The evening papers announce that Trotsky has notified the ambassadors
of the Allied powers that peace is impending.

HOME GUARD ESTABLISHED
Washington It is announced that between 40 and 60

years of age will be eligible to the United States guard for home defense.
BORDEN GOVERNMENT SAFE

Ottawa The Borden majority in the Canadian parliament will be
forty-eigh- t.

CRUISE OF MAVERICK REVIEWED
San Francisco The trip of the Maverick is related on the witness

stand.

SUBMARINE F-- l SUNK
Honolulu A flash from Washington reports that the submarine

F-- l was sunk on Sunday after collission with the F-- 3. Five rcs'.ued;
19 lost. The F-- 3 was undamaged. (A sister submarine, the F-- 4, was
the one sunk at Honolulu. Ed. Maui News.)

IN THE CHURCHES
t . . .... .., . .. . . a

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
M'ss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
The regular Sunday School session

9:45 to 10:35, Sunday morning.
The Sunday School will hold Christ-

mas exerc'jses at the usual hour for
assembling. At 10 o'clock there will
be a baptismal service. Parents and
friends are invited to the Sunday
School session.

7:00 Organ Recital by Miss Hoff-
man.

7:30 Special Christmas service. The
church will be decorated for this ser-
vice by Mrs. K. R. Bevlns. The
music will be the pinging by the choir
and congregation of the old Christ-
mas carols and hymns.

A special invitation Is extended to
all.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
Fourth Sunday In Advent, Dec. 23rd.
The services will be a a usual. Holy

Communion at 8 A. M., Sunday School
at 10, Morning Trayer at. 11, Sermon
on: "The life and Influence of a great
Saint".

The Sunday School Christmas
exercises will be held In the Parish
House this (Friday) evening, at 7 o'-

clock.
Christmas services will bo held on

Tuesday (Christmas Day, at 10:30,
in the morning. Holy Communion at
7 o'clock.

r

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Tleasant, Minister.
Sunday School, 10 o'clock.
Church Service, 7:30 P. M.
The service next Sunday evening

will be a Christmas service and the
music will be Christmas music. Miss
Drinkle will sing a solo and there
will be other special selections.

The Community Christmas tree
and program will be held on the com-
ing Saturday evening in the com-

munity bouse at 7 o'clock. An ex-

cellent program has been prepared.
In addition to the numbers by the
children of the Sunday-schoo- l and
Kindergarten, a Hawaiian chorus led
by Mr. Hoopil will sing two numbers.

On account of a severe cold the
pastor could not be present last Sun-
day evening and Miss Judd of Wai-

luku conducted the service and
preached a very helpful sermon on
the subject of Discouragement and
its Cure from the text Luke 5; 4;
Jesus, words to Peter "Launch out in-

to the deep and let down your net
for a Draught." The sermon was
listened to very atte.ntatlvely by a
good audience. A beautiful duet
"The Lord is My Shepherd" was sung

-1 Miss Drinkle and Mrs. Rattray.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service
"The Spirit of the Red Cross" Is the

central thought.
7:00 Christmas Vesper service by

the Sunday school and the choir.
"White Gifts for the King."

ARMOR OF THE CENTURIES
"The Armor of the Centuries" was

the theme of the Rev. A. Craig Bow-
dlsh last Sunday at the Baldwin
Memorial church. He said In part
that a new emphasis is very evident
now in connection with the Bible
when men are having new experi-
ences in war conditions and spirit.
The emphasis a few years ago for
only "sweetness and light" has been
found Inadequate. Recently President
Wilson In one of his addresses spoke
of tho "invisible armor" which our
soldiers need that they may keep
the'r morale and physical fitness.
When Paul wrote to the Ephesians
he was In prison at Rome under con-
stant guard. And everywhere were
the Roman soldiers to be found. Those
to whom he wrote were familiar with
the everyday sight of them. So Paul
stated his Christian truth as a meta-
phor.

The Christian was to gird his loins
with truth. In those days men wore
the toga and flowing robes which
must be caught up and tucked under
the g',rdle before they could move
rapidly and perform labor. They were
to put on the breastplate, or coat of
mail, of righteousness which Is very
important to protect the vital organs.
Righteousness with its blending of
justice and mercy Is an essential.
The christian must shoe hia feet with
the preparation of the gospel of peace.
Or quickly and In a brotherly spirit
he is to render service to others. He
cannot get along without the shield
of faith which withstands tempta-
tions. The old Rome shield covered
nearly the whole man. The helmet of
salvation could not be omitted. To-
day every soldier has a renewed sense
of the value of the helmet. The
sword of the spirit which is the word
of God is used to cut thru the prob-

lems of life and to know the values of
life.

Some people have thought they
could omit some of this armor. Some
1b better than none. But safety comes
only with putting on "the whole armor
of God".

THE CAPTURE OF JERUSALEM
Preaching last Suuday morning at

the Church of the Good Shepherd on
the fall of Jerusalem into the hands
of the British, Rev. J. Charles Villiers
said that the news of it brought good
cheer and gladness to many hearts
throughout the civilized world. Jeru-
salem is among the oldest cities of
the ancient world. Its origin, lost in
obscurity, is a matter of speculation
among historians and archeologists.
The interest of the Christian world in
it, may be Bald to begin with the time

In which it was still a
city, 'the capital of ancient Canaan.
As such, it was captured by King
David, with whom it had its begin-
nings as the centre of the national
ltfe of Israel, more than a thousand
years before the birth of Christ. As
soon as David was established in It,
he set about making it not only the
national capital, but, tho religious
centre of his people. Ho would gladly
have been the builder of its first
Temple, but that was a task that fell
to his son, Solomon. When built it
was one of the seven wonders of the
ancient world, solid in form, costly
in material, and beautiful in appear-
ance. It took seven and a hnlf years
to build, and stood for three and a
half centuries, when, after every-
thing of value in it had been carried
away Into Babylon, it was burned to
the ground by the soldiers of Nebu-
chadnezzar.

Seventy years later, under the lead-
ership of Zerubabel, and the stimulus
of the prophets Haggai and Zecharlah,
after captivity of the Jews in Babylon,
and return to their native land, a
second, and less imposing Temple
than the first, was erected, and, con-
spicuously absent from It waB the.
sacred Ark of the Covenant. The
Most Holy place was empty.

This second Temple was several
times pillaged, and desecrated, re
stored, and to public
worship, and, finally, was well-nig- h

destroyed, in 37 B. C. by Roman
troops, under the leadership of Herod
the Great, who, less than twenty years
later, perhaps, as a sop to conscience,
and, certainly, to curry favor with the
Jews, began the erection of the Tem-
ple which was known by his name.
This Temple shared the fate of Its
predecessors when Titus laid siege to
Jerusalem, in the year A. D. 70, with
unchecked fire and slaughter, cruelty
and, gross injustice, razed the sacred
city to the ground, and dispersed the
people whom he did not kill. From
that time to the present the Jewish
people have been a nation without a
country.

Some years ago, a man eminent in
the world of religious letters was ask-
ed td give, In a Bentence, evidence of
the authenticity of the Bible. He re-
plied, without hesitation: "The Jews".

Whatever may be one's opinion as
to the prophetic element In the Bible,
certainly, there are some startling
predictions in the Old Testament
concerning the Jews, their native
land, its capital, Jerusalem, and its
Temple, which, have had strange, and
significant fulfilment. Whether in
the present taking of Jerusalem from
the Turks, by the British, there is to
be another historical fulfilment of
prophecy in relation to the chosen
people one can not say. But, without
being a prophet, one may venturer
tho opinion that the time will come
when a people of the Jewish race will
again be in possession of the Holy
Land, dwelling In it, it may be, in
peace and prosperity, side by side,
with peoples of other races, in a com-
monwealth as free, and as democratic
as ie our own. To attempt to lift the
veil that hides the future is a futile
effort. No one can speak with certain-
ty about the days that are to be. But
one need scarcely claim to be a pro-
phet in predicting tljat a day shall
come in which the Jew shall better
understand the Gentile, and the Gen-
tile the Jew, than either understands
the other today. Nor does it need
such a claim to predict that both, in
days to come, shall better understand
the Messianic mission of Jesus Christ,
who came into the world that men
might have life, and have it more
abundantly.

Of this we may be sure: that the
great prophet-message- s of the Old
Testament are something more than
mere rhetorical expressions.! Prob--,

ably, in our reading of them we sorne-- .

times confuse the real and the Ideal.
It may be that we do so In our read-

ing of the prophecies about Jerusa-
lem. Whatever may be God's will
and purpose for Jerusalem which
has fallen into the hands of the Brit-

ish, be the future of that ancient city
greater and more glorious than any
greatness and glory it has known in
the past, we should not contuse that
Jerusalem with the ideal Jerusalem of
St. John's vision. The new Jerusalem,
be it remembered by us, is the ideal
Jerusalem, descending out of Heaven
from God, and having the glory of
God. That, too, was the Jerusalem
of Isaiah's vision, of which he wrote:
"All nations shall flow into it, and
they shall beat their swords into plow-

shares, and their spears Into prunning-hooks- ;

nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neitiier shall they
learn war anymore". For the coming
of that time let us work, and pray.
"Ring In the valiant man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be."

A small, henpecked little man was
about to take an examination for life
insurance.

"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked
the physician as he made ready for
tests. "Not a fast liver, are you?"

The little man hesitated a moment,
looked a bit frightened, then replied
In a small piping voice. "I some-

times chew a little gum."

"Only took two orders In this town,
Gosh, I've got to speed up this week,"
commented the wiry traveler.

"I got my last order just three
years ago today," remarked the fat
salesman reminiscently. "Six months
ago my salary was raised and I ex-

pect to get another order iu about
six weeks."

"What do you happen to be hand-
ling, anyway.

"Suspension bridges."
U- -

"My wife explored my pockets again
last night."

"How did she come out?"
"As an explorer sjiould. She ac-

quired enough material lor a lecture."


